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Parks Freed on Habeas

Redpath Lyceum

Corpus Writ.
John Parks, who was arrested
and confined in the Silver City
jail in connection with the killing
of Deputy Sheriff J. E. Schrim-sche- r
at Hachita, was released
Friday. Habeas corpus proceedings were brought at Silver City
the first of last week, and Judge
Raymond R. Ryan of the district
court reserved his decision in this
case until Friday. Charles Parks
was held without bond.

contract with the Redpath

Walter

Birchfield Will Build
Home at Deming
Walter Birchfield of the Diamond A cattle company has purchased lots in block 22, north of
the John Winfield home, and will
soon begin the erection of a ten
thousand dollar residence. Deming Graphic.

Auxiliary Meeting Saturday
There will be a meeting of the
Woman's Auxiliary Saturday afternoon at the High School building at four o'clock to discuss the
spring campaign of the Auxiliary.
It is urged that everh member be
present, as some important issues
are to bo taken up.
Trouble Near Separ
Separ has been the seat of con- siderable railroad trouble during
the past week. On Sunday morn-- 1
ing a ireigntungme went over a
derail and was ditched for sev
eral days. Many delays ensued
Monday morning No. 101 hit a
nana-ca- r
DreaKing tne

Course

D. C. Catlin

Booked
On Wednesday of this week
ten ozal business men signed a

oil-te- ed
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Murdered Men Now Designating Soldiers

At Steins By Mexican
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government mail carrier between the grand jury without bail
In the hearing it was brought
these two points. He spent much
Lnmhnr to.
of h3 trne in Loru,.
The out that Doc. Catlin went to the
The new office for the Lords- - Western Liberal had heard from Lopez house while intoxicated.
burg Lumber Company was com-- ; Sam several times while he was It was not shown that he made
pleted this week by Contractor! at Camp Kearney, and he was any threats or hit the wife of
neatner ana Mr. uastleman is greatly pleased with army life. Lopez as was first charged. Be
now located in comfortable office His untimely death comes as a ing an aged man it is not likely
shock to the people of this com- he was violent. It is stated that
quarters.
munity.
He is the second local Mrs. Lopez brought out a shot
Sure He Is immune.
boy to die in service during the gun which Catlin took away from
The mnn with nn empty purse can present war, Albert Riggs being her. Then Lopez appeared on
king before the rubber.
scene and emptied the chamthe first.
jt the
bers of his revolver into the
man's body. District Attorney
Vaught was vigorous in his prosecution, and believes that a gen
eral clean-uof the countv is
Ha? Npw nffirn
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Work Shiris

and Overalls
S
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or overalls you want something
that will stand up under hard wear
and give satisfaction in fit and
convenience.

Our work shirts are made up

jj

in several colors

and vary in
weights and materials from the
light chambray to the heaviest of
flannels, and woolens. They are
manufactured by the best shirt
makers in America and are
first class in finish and
workmanship.
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No matter what your
work may be you will find
our line of jackets and overalls suited to your demands.
They are made up with
plenty of pockets, and the
material is not skimped in
the cutting.
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BUY AT HOME

Your dollar buys more value and greater
titittfaction here than anvwltera I
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Next Month Indian Lands Open

for Crazing Entries
The proclamation of November
30 excluding lands from the Manzano national forest reserve a
portion of the excluded area in
New Mexico as an addition

to

the Zuni Indian reservation and
provide for the restoration of the
public lands subject to disposition in the remaining excluded
ireas to homestead entry at and
after nine o'clock, February 11,
and to settlement and other dis
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enoucli whent Hour mlded to muke u
pnste that enn lio applied tilth a
Allow the application t remain for
two duiH, and then remnvt It ivhh
clean wuter and a 'ruiibinu lnu-,h- .
A second application may he necessary lii Htubuum cat..
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Driver Near Neiley Marsalis to be Training

Rodeo

Officer
Justice C. W. Marsalis has received a letter from his son Neiley, who was here for ChriBtmas
vacation on leave from the U. S.
NIavy at Mare island, Cal., stating that he was in the officers'
school training to become a commander and instructor on the
Island for recruits.
He was
chosen out of a large number of
applicants for the position, and
it is quite an honor to make such
advancement in so short a time
in the service.
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nowly-arrive-

Cashier F. R. Coon of the 1st
National Bank is in receipt of a
letter from Lewis T. Carpenter,
International Revenue Collector
from Phoenix stating that the
income tax expert will be here
from February 15th to 20th and
will have his office in the director's room of the 1st National
Bank.

d
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eftdrta have

who attend.
been received as to Tom's con
Animas always does things dition.
right, and there is sure to he a
big time down there tomorrow.
Brick Home for D. L. Hill
D. L. Hill, cashier of the LordsFree Seeds for Ranchers
burg State Bank, has let a con- Washington. D. C.
Senator tvai't. tn Mr. .1. P.. Tinnnn thn now
Jones has received his allotment
of flower and vegetable seeds handsome brick bungalow on the
and will be glad to furnish a Crocker addition near the new
quantity to those desiring same home of Mr. H. W, Lackland of
upon request.
the State Bank. The hoiiso will
n
miit
nit' tDepartmenti oi Agriculture
and will be modern
' be of brick
has also advised the Senator that throughout, adding greatly to
they propose to have available a the appearance ofLordsburg and
small amount of Kansas alfalfa, its permanency by use of brick.
feterita, wuite milo and Sudan
Contractor Ronan is now workgrass seed.
ing on the new Lackland resiThese seeds are for experi dence aud will soon have it commental purpose.'., and are fur pleted. He has a large force of
nished with the understanding skilled masons and carpenters,
recipient will report the land is doing some good work

from time to time.
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Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
LEADING
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Kill Auto
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The second murder of a chauffer
by soldiers within a month occurred on the Borderland High-- 1
way, four miles this side of Rodeo!
in Grant county, some time Mon-- 1
day night. .
The soldiers were from Douglas
and after shooting the chauffense
and hitting him on the head they
came to this city, purchasing gas-oline at the Scott garage about
four o'clock in the morning. At
Separ they abandoned the car
and took a freight train on into!
El Paso. Word received here on
Wednesday was to the ell'ect that
they had been captured there.
Fined $30 for Assault
Officers from Rodeo went to
J. W. Everhardt was fined $30
Separ and brought the car back
in the justice court here Tuesday
with them
About three weeks a similar for kicking a local woman. The
killing occurred this side of Dom- assault took place on the Main
ine, when snlrlim-- fivim finmn street.
When nrraiirned Everr
Cody murdered a jitney driver, (hardt stated he was intoxicated
lt.l .flf
Itwl win
rt.trtH UL- nvjt tlIIMnlnliml
UIIICIIIIIUI
nooDerv was not the intent in cum
He was
either case, as money was found ' tacking the woman.
given the choice between 30 days
on the murdered men.
The murdered man's name and $30. He chdse the latter and
was P. E. Burke and his assil-- apologized for his oftenso.
ants John Wilson and J.W.Snell.
Much credit is due local officers
for the capture of the two sol- - Grandparents Twice in a Week
diers as it was from this city, Mr. and Mis. John Robson beword was sent to Separ and the came grandparents twico during
men traced into El Paso result-- , the past week. On Wednesday
ing in their apprehension
a son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
IThpmas Robson at Douglas, Ariz.
Mrs. Thos. Robson was formerly
Whoop 'em Up at Animas
.TnClO MrTtt'ma
lf filio r.ltir nml
Saturday will be a gala day at resides on the Animas, where
Animas station, when horse rac Mr. Robson is. engaged in the
ing, auto racing, broncho bustm , cattle business
roping a.,d other sports will hold
On Thursday a daughter was
forth all iiday. with.i dancinir at l
me scnoomouse in the evening. uscar uuiuer.
jurs.
is
A large crowd is expected from the eldest daughter ofHunter
Mr. and
souMiern Grant county.
Mrs. John Robson.
Wallace Wamel, Sneril Jones
ba- Both of tho
and Foy Anderson arc qn thei Ilion nrr rirunrr, infllw andjtOscaf

The Western Liberal has prom- 1
,
"V
wora 10
uiu iirsi iime any
designations of lands under the
G40 Acre Homestead Law were
made.
In the following paragraphs we keep our word. This
is the information contained in
woid from B. H. Gibbs, chief of
the field division at Santa Fe
The thousands of applicants
awaiting action on their petitions
under the stockraising homestead
act of Dec. 29, 1916, will be encouraged to hear that the geological survey has succeeded in completing the necessary preliminary
work and recommended for designation under that act approximately 36,953 acres in the Minot
and Williston districts, North Dakota. The designation has been
appioved by the First Assistant
Secretary Vogelsang and will become effective Jan. 10, 1918.
Designation of 74,806 acres in
Dickinson and Williston land districts, North Dakota, was approved by the departmentDec. 14,
1917, to become effective February 11, 1918. This involves 129
applications.
, Considering the vast amount of
Work entailed and the fact that
mo funds were available therefor
prior to July 1 of this year, the
eological survey is to be con
gratulated upon the speedy action
n the above petitions.
Other
arc in various stat ssmi
s
mu
nuiiiuotuiiuurrt

position on and after Feb. 18.
n1 ct na i'wín ! 4lm Intiit r f About 96.570 acres in scattered
Ja areas in central and wnstorn Nnw
yis.
JT Mexico and about 27,000 acres in
northeastern Arizomi will be
Local Firm Buys Confiscated sitorofl nnrliM' flues mviflnmritinn
i he lands are reported by the
Booze
forest service to be generally
grazing lands.
Deming, N. M. Jan. 16.-$1,000 stock of whiskey, which
was seized here some time ago Excellent Bill At Star Theatre
when the owners, The Pecolatto
Coming' week
brothers were arrested for selling intoxioating liquor inside the
military camp of Camp Cody,
"The Sunbeam" with Mabel
has been returned to them. They Taliaferro, will be the attraction
were not given possession of the at the
theatre on next
liquor, however, but it was ship- Thursday night. This one of the
ped to Lordsburg, N. M., where best Metro productions with a
it was purchased by Chesser & famous actress and should atCash, proprietors of the Cave tract a largckcrowd.
During the week- Manager
Bar. The entire lot was kept
intact, and it was stipulated by Briel has booked a number of
the military authorities and the high Universal and General Film
revenue officers that it could not attractions, due notice of which
be broken into several shipments will be made daily. "The Neglected Wife," the Tuesday night
to different points.
serial is still drawing big crowds
and is proving to be one of the
best serial pictures ever shown
Bonney Shipping Ore
here.
Shipments of
o
ore
are being made by the Lawrence Heather Building Four Houses
Mining company, operators of
the Bonney mine, from a strike
Work was commenced this
encountered during development
work. The ore is said to run 30 week by Contractor Jack Heathper cent copper on the average. er on four modern adobe bungaAbout 30 tons of this grade ore lows on the lots opposite his
nresenf'bungalow court." These
is being mined daily.
houses when completed will be
for rental purposes.
It
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Latest News From Designation
Men in Field Already Passing
On Stockraising Lands

p

When you buy work shirts
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640 Homesteads

Ly-

ceum Bureau, represented by Old Timer Shot Six Times Thro
Mrs. Brown, for the appearance Body. Assailant Given Withhere during the fall and winter
out Bail
of next year of four of the leading Redpath features, which include a male sextet, girl quartet
D. C. ("Doc") Catlin, one of
and musicians, and two enter- the pioneer residents of Steins.
tainers and readers. The last 20 miles west of this city, on the
attraction win oe bgt. J. b. I'la-- 1 Southern Pacific, was shot and
nnr, an American who went killed Thursday night. Jan. 10,
over the top' in France, and about nine o'clock by a Mexican,
Who Will tell .ofahMHirh-life- .
He who ravn liimsidf nn tn rhn rm.
13 58
Je an excellen
leer. cers. According to one story of
the killimr. Catlin was drinkinc
Sam Turman Dies at Camp and went to the home of the Mexican, making an attempt to enter
Kearney
by pounding with a railThe second Grant county boy the door
and resident of this vicinity to road coupling pin. The Mexican
die in the service of his country states that his wife came out and
him away, whereupon
during the present war, was orderedslapped
Catlin
her The Mexican
in
buried
Silver City Sunday.
He was Samuel R. Turman, of then fired five shots, three of
effect. He then gave
Redrock, who left with the last which took
nimseit up to bam Olnev. con- a
M,t;nnj
"
at Steins. Constable Os
at Camp stable
car Allen of this city was notified
h.earny, Ualit., last week, fol- and
went to Steins, bringing the
lowing a brief illness of pneuback and lodging hint
monia and spinal meningitis. prisoner
Following a military feneral at in the local jail.
D. C. Catlin was one of the
the army cantonment, the body
was shipped to Silver City for pioneer residents of Steins and
final interment.
The funeral southern Grant county, living in
was conducted at the W. S. Cox this vicinity for over 25 years.
undertaking establishment Sun- He was the proprietor of a saloon
day afternoon, the Rev. E. H. at Steins at the time of his death
Hammond.
nastor. and was interested in several
Methodist
officiating. Burial was in the City promising mining properties in
Cemetery.
The dead soldier the Steins mining district. He
was a a son of G. B. Turman, was married at one time and has'
living at unit on tne una river, two sons whose addreses are unBesides his father, three sisters known. Deceased was about 72
and four brothers survive. He years of age.
On Monday afternoon of this
a young man well liked by all
wno Knew nun. his ueatn will week a hearing was held before
BprUfl tn hpimr hnryin f r Mm nannla Justice of the Peace J. P. Mans'
of the countv the storn rn.ilHos field at Steins, District A ttorne;
nf wnr HonrtfoH oumttntliir a J. S. VaUght beiniT tU'CSCnt fO!
and

v

exico, Friday, January 18,

m.r.A" occured
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Smart Sayings.
Dn nut think that you are saylnfi
mmirt things when you my thlup; that
malte other people smart. Youth's
Companion.

Concrete for Qtet.
as a material for guia
In
xtru'tiiroN
American
li'tlRntlnn
to displace wood,
canals Ik
e
lis clnnililllly overcomlnc tüc
of higher cost.
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25 Per Cent Discount
Beginning Saturday Morning We
Will Place On Sale at the Above
Reductions All

Men's Winter Suits, Overcoats
and Mackinaws
Blue and Black Serge Suits Not Included

Ladies' Misses' and Childrens'
Coats at the Same Big

Discount
The COLD SEASON has just started and by placing
these coats on sale now you get the good of them for
the biggest part of the Cold season

25 Per Cent Discount
THE ROBERTS & LEAHY MER. CO.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
mu
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE HEWS
i

CONDENSED

RECORD

OP

THE

PROQRE33 OF EVENT8 AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, D O I N Q 9, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Wtattrn N.w.p.p.r Union t1.wi3.rtlc.

ABOUT THE WAR
British casualties reported during
the week ending Jan. 7 totalod 18,093.
Twenty-seveDrltlsb, two Italian
and ono French ship wore, sunk during the past weok.
Germans attempted raids against
Drltlsh trenches south ot Armontlorcs
but woro repulsed.
The French General LIse, commanding tho artillery on the Italian front,
has been killed In action.
Drltlsh patrols at several places
forced crossings ot tho Plavo river
against tho Teutonic allies.
Tho Germans admit tho success ot
a Fronch attack on a mllo front, but
claim to havo ejected the invaders.
Tho hospital ship Rowa was torpedoed and sunk In tho Bristol channel
Jan. 4, while on hor way to Gibraltar.
Further extension of tho submarine
barred zono Is announced In a wireless statement sent out by the German government.
SInco the beginning ot tho war 215
Danish ships with a total tonnage of
224,000 havo been sunk and 234 Danes
havo been killed.
British aeroplanos on tho Italian
front attacked a squadron ot seven
hostile machines and brought down
four of them, tho London war office
announced.
Several trench raiding operations
havo been carried out on the western
front by tho French In the Argonno
forest and Vosges mountain sectors In
which German prisoners were taken.
Tho Amorlcan steamship Harry
Luckenbach was torpedoed and sunk
with loss of Ufe, according to word re
ceived by tho owner of tho vessel In
New York. Eight ot the crew are
missing.
Tho London War Offlco has lssuod
a summary ot the British captures and
losses In the war during 1917. The
total captures on all fronts numbered
114,544 prisoners and 781 guns. The
losses numbered 28,379 prisoners and
160 guns.
Notwithstanding tho deep snow on
the northern Italian front tho Italian
guns havo been activo near Cavazuo
churfna, In tho hill region, demolish
Ing Austro-Germátrenches and fore
Ing the enemy to ovacuato thorn. Tho
Italian machino guns workod havoc
among tho enemy as they endeavored
to retiro.
n

n

Minister of Foreign Affairs Iflchon
will In tho Chamber of Deputies oat
line Franco's war alms.
At Santiago, Chile, tho Mercurio expresses tho opinion that President
Wilson's speech may open tho dopr to
peace.
Reports from Rostov say thai tho
Republic or tho Don has been de
clared existent with Gen. Kalodljte as
president and primo minister,
Tho Bolshovlk government, alReut
cr's dispatch from Petrograd san, has
Issued a decreo suspending all pay
ments of dividends by prívate com
panics.
Tho German government has of
fored to pay the family of Enrique
Granados, the Spanish composer, CGG,- 000 pesetas as Indemnity forthe loss
ot their father.
Four children lost their lives In a
tiro which destroyed tho east wing of
the Catholic genoral hospital Jn Water
street nt Ottawa, Ont., with alproperty
damage amounting to $100,00.
Prosldcnt Wilson's statement ot
peace terms has bean received In tho
allied countries with singular! enthusiasm, although a flat refusal to consider tho offer is expected from
Germany was never in such danger
of collapse from Internal and external

difficulties as at present, says the correspondent In Germany of tho Amster-daTIJd, In an analysis of the exist
ing situation.
Tho House of Lords at London re
jected Lord Loreburn's amendment to
tho representation of tho people bill
by which it waB sought to oxcludo
women from the suffrage. The voto
against tho amendment was 134 to 69.
Winston Spencer Churchill, British
minister of munitions, addressing tho
American Luncheon Club In London
made a powerful appeal for tho send
ing of American soldiers to Europo
quickly and in as largo numbers as
possible
temporatures
Unprecedented
for
Sweden aro reported at various
places In the North. Somo of tho
lowest figures are 70.6 degrees below
zero, Fahrenheit, nt Aselo; 67 below
at Cocrfors and 63.4 below at Hog
dalsjoo.
Tho central powers havo withdrawn
their peaco terms made public at the
conference, on Dec. 25,
It was announced by Dr. von Kuehl
mann, tho German foreign secretary,
In his speech at tho
con
forencc with the Russians.
In a speech before bis departure
from Petrograd Premier Lenine said
"I fear we shall havo to stop tho demobilization and prepare for war. It
Germany and her allies do not accept
our conditions ot peace, we will deClaré a revolutionary war on them."
The Social Revolutionists at Petro
grad are planning to hold a conven
tlon of peasants' deputies and other
organizations in connection with the
Workmen's and Soldiers'
Congress on Jan. 21. An effort will
bo made to form a federation of Rus
slan republics, Including tho Ukraine,
Siberia, tho Don territory, and the
Caucasus.
y

Brest-LItovs-

Brest-Lltvos-
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SPORT
Eddie Clcotte. star nltcher for the

Chicago Americans, announced thai
Tho Mississippi valley, from the bo has signed his 1918 contract.
great lakes to tho gulf ot Mexico, and
Jack Dillon and Homer Smith, Mich
west to tho Rocky mountains, was Igan heavyweight, have been matched
atormswept and in tho grip of a cold to box ten rounds at Fort Wayne, Ind.
wave Jan. 11.
Miss Katherlno Haywood, PhlladelGovernor Lowdcn tried to sample phla billiard star, defeated Melville
all of the 322 war recipes at the patrl Flynn, 200 to 63, In hor first appear
otic food show In Chicago, but had ance at Chicago.
to give it up after progressing as far
Alfred De Oro, the world champion
as whale potple.
bllllardlst, won the first
The Impending Increase of barber block In tho championship match with
prices In Chicago has no torrors for Charlos Otis of Brpoklyn by one point
Fred Zahnlc. He has registered a vow at Havana, Cuba.

WESTERN

three-cushio-

to leave his chin unshavod until tho
Kaiser Is shot.
Chief John L. Butler ot Los Angeles
writes that he arrested Ernest E,
Woll for robbing a jewelry store at
600 Spring street, Los Angeles, nnd
that woll has confessed to three Den
ver robberies.
C. F. von Petersdorff, city engineer
of Tucson, Ariz., in his youth a liou
tenant in the Gorman army and later
a major In tho Third brigade National
guarní ot California from 1897 to 1899,
was arrested at Tucson on a federal
charge, It Is reported, ot conspiring
to set on foot an armed expedition
against a frlondly nation.

n

GENERAL
Two bandits held up tho Bank ot
Knapp, at Knapp, Wis., and escaped
with 3,200.
Mrs. William K. Dick of New York,
formerly Mrs. John Jacob Astor, wife
of Col. Astor, who porlshed when the
Titanic was sunk nt sea, is a patient
at a Baltimore hospital.
Etta May Hicks, ono of tho women
charged with tho murder ot tho child,
Allco Bradshaw, on July 5, 1917, was
sentenced to from seven to twenty
years Imprisonment at St. Johnsburg,
Vt.
Mrs. Blanca

recently
acquitted ot tho killing ot John L. da
WASHINGTON
Saullos, left Roslyn, N. Y., for Califor
Officers and employés ot tho De nia with her littlo son, Jack. Her
partment of Justice woro urced by At country homo is now closed for tho
torney GenornI Grogory in a notlco winter.
posted In all oftlcos not to loavo tho
Governor Marcus H. Holcomb has
government scrvlco for prlvato em refused to call a special sosslon ot
ployment, cvon at a higher salary, un tho GenornI Assombly to consider tho
prohibition amendment adopted by
til the war emergenoy Is past.
Congross, It was announced, at Hart
Tho officers and crow of tho des
troyer Jacob Jones, sunk by a Gorman ford, Conn.
Copper producers In New York resubmarine on the afternoon of Dec.
0, knew their Impending fate, but ceived word from Washington that an
wero unablo to avort It. This was agreement had been reached with the
disclosed In tho report ot Llout. federal authorities for the fixing of
Comdr. David Worth Bagley to tho the prlco ot copper at 23V4 cents a
pound tor tho noxt four months.
Navy Department.
Regulation ot the Issue ot practical
Mark L. Roqua ot Oakland, Cal
ly all private securities soon will bo was appointed head of the newly
proposed by tho government.
formed oil division ot tho fuel admin
Now York City Is In serious danger lstratlon which will handle govern
of an oxploslon similar to tho Halifax ment control ot oil. Tho first work
catastrophe, according to Senator will be an investigation of tho entire
Calder of New York.
petroleum situation.
An omnibus private pension bill
Louis D. Brandéis of Boston, assoproviding for 300 cases roported by ciate justice of tho Supremo Court ot
tho pensions commlttoo as especially tho United States, and Franklin D.
deserving, was passed by tho House. Lane, sccrotary ot the Interior, have
Tho United States Emergency Fleet been recommended by representatives
Corporation will turn out 6,000,000" of the four big railroad brotherhoods
tons during 1918, according to Admin as members ot the new Labor Wage
Istrator Hurley of tho Shipping Board. Board.
do Saulles,

ÍERNOIVSAPT REPLY

NEW MEXICO

SOCIAL UNREST COMMENDED
BY VERNER Z. REED.

STATE NEWS

kreo of World and Deceltfulncss of
Riches Choke Truth," Llndsey
Telia Mediation Board.

:

W(rn Nipapr Union

N.wn

CAPTAIN FIRES

S.rvlc.

SHOT INTO BRAIN
LEWI8 R. WHI8LER, OF SALINA,
KAN., KILLS 8ELF AFTER LOOT-ING

COMING

EVUfiTS.
Jan. 9
Farmers' Week anil Home
Aiaicera- conference at State College,
Mesilla Park.
3
Feb.
New Mexico Electrical
meeting at Silver City.
6
March
Stockmen's convention at
Iloswell.
Marsh. 1918 Wool Qrowera' convention

ARMY BANK.

14-1-

-

at noswell.
flp.it
TVtrlnir ida
AS, WWW aula
" JUL.or 1117 11
licenses were issued.
Tho residence ot Guy A. Reed, in
Artesla, was burned to the ground.
A now M. E. church will bo erected
at Demlng. It will bo ot tho Mission
style and cost $7,000.
P. W. Turner has offered a largo
d
sum It World's Champion Josa
would fight at Demlng.
Ror. J. B. Boll, of Demlng, par- formed nine wedding ceremonies
Christmas week six In ono day.
James Dickinson, deputy sheriff at
Hanover, was shot In the back and
almost Instantly killed at Hanover.
A contract has been awarded for
the erection of a new X2.800 Soventh
Day Adventlst church at Albuquerque.
Governor W. E. Llndsey accepted
appointment as a momber ot the AdAs
visory Board of the
sociation.
County treasurers are not required
to renew their bonds annually, ac
cording to an opinion by Assistant At
torney General C. A. Hatch, given at
the request of State Traveling Auditor
A, O. Whlttler.
Stockholders of tho Phelps-DodgCorporation last year received 50
cents por Bharo less In dividends than
tho previous year, tho total dividends
amounting to $32 per share, as against
$32.50 per share In 191C.
Secretary of State Robert Lansing
has sent to Governor Llndsey for presentation to the Legislature a copy ot
tho resolution recently adopted by
Congress providing for tho submission
prohibition.
of nation-widTho abolition as far as possible ot
red tape and technicality Is urged
upon the local exemption boards In a
telegram to Adjutant General James
Baca by Provost Marshal General
Crowder.
Silver City Lodge No. 413 installed
a beautiful service flag In the Elks'
Club rooms. The flag contains titty
stars, one tor each member ot the lo
cal lodge who Is now engaged In military servico.
Charles Thacker, Jr., of Rotpn, after slightly more than a month's serv
ico in the U. S. Army, died at Fort
Leavenworth. Thacker Joined tho Engineering Department on Nor. 29. Ho
had been employed In the Raton and
Denver postoffices.
Claims and appeals aro pouring in
to the exemption board for District
No. 1 from all parta of the state. The
board is making every effort to glvo
proper consideration to each, so that
all men registered for military service will be given the fairest possible
treatment.
New Mexico has 1,594 men serving
as volunteers in tho Regular Army,
tho National Army and tho Navy, ac
cording to Major Webb, assistant ad
jutant general, who has Just returned
from El Paso where ho went some
timo ago for the purposo ot securing
enlistment data.
In tho death of William H. Kerr,
Santa Fo lost one of Its pioneers, New
Mexico one of Its most prominent col
ored men, and the racing circles a
race horse man who enjoyed tho
unique distinction ot putting the
world's greatest Jockoy, Tod Sloane,
on his first race horse.
Tho State Bank ot Springer has re.
celved the approval ot tho corporation commission tor the Increasing of
Its capital from 125,000 to 150,000.
Tho government has granted a pen.
slon ot $35 a month to Mrs. David
M. White, ot Santa Fo, and an addl
tlonal allowance ot $10 a month for
each ot her two children, because of
tho death of Mr. Whlto from lnfec
tlon white sanitary inspector for the
U. S. Health Sorvlco at El Paso.
Officials and otliers In Santa Fo are
much interested In the report that
Lieut. J. W. Spalding, alleged to have
been mixed upwlth a German spy,
Baroness lona Wllhelma Sutton Zoll
nor, Is n New Moxlco boy, designated
two and- a half years ago to Annapolis
and asked to resign from the Naval
Academy in Fobrua-- y of last year.
Approval has been given by State
Engineer James A. French to the ap.
plication of Alphonso Dockwcller, Lovl
A. Hughes and Arthur Sellgman for
the use of 2,745 acre feet of water
from the Rio Gallstco, delivered on
land near Kennedy, It Is proposed to
irrigate 915 acres, and to construct
a somewhat elaborato irrigation sya
WU-lar-
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torn.

Back Lame and Achy?
There's little neace when vour kid
neys are weak and while at first there
may be nothing more serious than dull
backache, sharp, stabbing pains, Headaches, dizzy (pells and kidney irregularities, you must act oulcklv to avoid
the more serious trouble, dropsy, gravel,
heart aiiieaae, unguis disease, use
Doan's Kidney Pills, the remedy that
is so warmly recommended everywhere
by grateful users.

Case
A ColoradoCharlea
E.

tern Newfpspar Union News Btrrlcs.

Santa Fo. Verner Z. Reed, member
the President's mediation board,
Bus sent to Governor Llndsey a tole-roin which ho congratulates the
flilef executive of New Mexico upon
Is reply to tho Inquiry recently mado
f him as to his Idea ot tho cause ot
e present condition of social unrest
tho United States and a remedy
erefor. Mr. Reed wired tho govern- ir on Doc. 31 for his views on this
mportant subject and tho executlvo
replied on Jan. 2, as follows:
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 2. President
of Mediation Commission, Department
of Labor, Washington, D. C: "Replying to your telegraphic rcquost for
my opinion as to tho causo ot tho
present social unrest and the suggestion of a remedy therefor. The cares
of this world and tho deceltfulncss of
riches choko tho truth. As to a remedy for It, I am of the opinion that
some higher power must either thrust
oi' lead us closer back to earth and

Í

sky.
"Vory respectfully,
W. E. LINDSEY,
"Governor of New Mexico."
Tho governor received the following
message from Mr. Reed:
'Denver, Colo., Jan. 4. Governor
W. E. Llndsey, Santa Fe, N. M.:
Whllo we shall havo a great number
of replies to our request for opinions
as to tho causo ot the present social

unrest and the suggestions for a rem
edy therefor, I tako this occasion to
tell you that I think that ho ono could
possibly have put his reply In a more
concise and truthful way than you
havo done. I offer you sincere thanks.
"VERNER Z. REED,
"Member of Preoident's Mediation
Commission."
Mr. Reed, In his original message,
stated that tho replies of tho persona

"Mvny PMvn

SLEW FOUR WITH AN AX
DECLARED IN NOTE TO WOMAN
HE WANTED TO "COMMIT SUICIDE AND MADE REASON."
Weittrn Newapsper Union News 8rvles.
Camp Funston, Kan., Jan. 14. With
tho finding of tho body of Capt. Lowls
Tt. Whlsler of Salina, Kan., In his tiny
offlco at the National Army canton

ment hero, the mystery which had surrounded the looting ot the Army bank
and tho subsequent murder of four
men and serious wounding of a fifth,
Is believed to have been cleared up.
The murders were committed with a
hand ax. Captain Whlsler killed himself, firing two shots from a regula
tion army service rifle into his head.
The first bullet glanced downward
through ono cheek, but tho other wont
through and lodged in his brain. The
suicido followed a general order from
headquarters Instructing all captains
at tho cantonment to report and havo
their finger prints taken.
According to some officers Whlsler
obtained between $65,000 and $80,01)0.
A noto was left by tho army offi
cer, addressed to a woman whoso
name tho authorities so far havo de
clined to divulge. Tho note said:
"I have been thinking of committing suicido for a long timo but I
havo never had a good reason. Yes
terday I went out and made myself a
reason."
The room In which Captain WhiB
Iers body was found was smeared
with blood spots. Two
towels wero found In the room and
the tablo was spotted with gore.
Army officials Saturday declined to
say whether any of the money which
the robber Is supposed to have ob
talned was found in Captain Whisler's
blood-soake-

d

asked for opinions regarding tho
causes for social unrest, consisting for
tho most part of leading officials and
deep thinkers of tho various states
would bo presented personally to tho room.
President and placed In the perman
Wornall Identified Captain Whlsler
ent archives of the department ot la. as tho man who committed, tho murbor. Friends of Governor Llndsey are ders, R was announced by Army offi
disposed to congratulate him upon hla cials, who said his Identification
apt answer, which found appreciation would bo taken as conclusive and that
in tho President's Mediation Com tho caso would bo regarded as closed.
mission.
Captain Whisler's former wife, from
whom he was divorced about a year
In
Years.
Warmest December
ago, and a son, Duane. 14 years old, re.
Santa Fo. The warmest December side In Salina, Kan. His parents Uve
and also one of tho sunniest in seven at Goodland, Kan.
Captain Whlsler fought In the Spanish-Ateen years, Is the official record for
war and later saw contho month Just past, the weather bu
reau announcing that the averago siderable service In tho Phllllpplnes,
temperature for tho month was 38
degrees.
TURKS BREAK RUSSIAN TRUCE.

Mon-

roe, SIS Cleveland
Ave., Loveland,
aaya: "I
Colo.,
had sharp twinges
In my back and
was laid up. My
hack cave out
easily and it was
out of the question for me to
stoop. As soon aa
I used Doan's
Kidney FUls, I
got relief and I
continued taklna
them until I was
rurftd. I belleva
they will cure others and 1 am only
too giaa to recommend mem."
Get Doan's at Any Stars. OOcsi Bos
TtUu

FOSTER-MO-

URN CO, BUFFALO. N.Y.

B

Strictly According to Law.
Mr. J. J. Hlssey, In hla book, "Tho
Road to tho Inn," tells Uic following

story

:

A parson was quietly seated In his
study when ono of his malo parlslf- loners wns shown In to him, carrying
n linby.
"Parson," ho says, "as tho law tells 1
of all I promust give you
duce, here's, my tenth child," nnd with- out another word the man placed tho
linby on the nstonlshcd parson's kneo
nnd departed.
one-tent- h

Accounting for It
"Whnt makes the old fellow over
there such a croker?" "Ho told me ho
hnd n frog In his throat."

Important to Mothers

Examino carefully every bottlo of
that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that It
Bears tho
Signature of (
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
CASTORIA,

Tlt-Blt-
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That a Frontier Day, or Round Up,
Legislator "Elopes" to Join Army.
matching In attractions and In attend
Clayton. Senator O. C. Smith of
ance the annual Wild West gatherings
at Cheyenne, Tucuracarl, Las Vogas Union county, reached El Paso and lm
and othor points, could be held in mediately took oath to sorvo Unelo
Clayton each year, Is tho opinion ot Sam as a private In tho photographic
branch. Smith, who was elected state
H. H. Errett and A. McCune.
Falling from an El Paso and South- senator at tho last state election, has
western train near CarrW.ozo, Georgo aspired to scrvlco for many months,
Owens, of Muscatlno, Iowa, and bound Falling to gain his wife's consent to
with his artillery regiment for tho enlist he took matters in bis own
East to sail for France, had his right hands and "eloped." Ho turned his
arm cut off and therefore will miss business over to a friend and Is said
tho opportunity to get Into the to have mailed his wlfo a deed to
considerable property before leaving
trenches.

Worst Blizzard In Fifty Years.
Chicago, Jan. 14. From tho Rocky
Mountnlns to the Alleghenles and
from .the Gulf of Mexico to Hudson
bay, tho most terrible storm In moro
than fifty years Saturday and Sunday
paralyzed transportation and cut off
entire cities and states from communi
cation with the outsldo world.
t Mahn Senator Dlea at Canltal.
Wnnhlnirton.
Senator Jamen TT
Brady of Idaho died at his homo here

from heart disease.

"

In ( to 14 Dsvs
Plls Cured
money If PAZO OINTMBNT fills
Dranltt refundBlind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
to cure Itching,
Flrtt application glfes reUsl. too.

Messengers of Death.
There are nhout 200 separate and
distinct kinds of shells fired from Ger-- "
man guns, nnd each nnd every one of
them has been given nt least ono nickname by the Tommies, according to
London
Some of them haves-beegiven several.
The biggest kind of high explosive
shells, for Instance, are known Indifferently as "Dirty Dicks," "Jack
Johnsons." "Coal Boxes," "Flower
Rots," "Crumps," "Black Peters" or
"Whistling Willies."
Tho smnller kind oro "Blnck Ma
rina" and "Woolly Benrs," according to
whether the smoko they emit when
bursting Is blnck, or white with a yellowish tinge.
Sinks Transport and End of
High explosive shrapnel nnd trench
Roberts Named for West Point.
Parley Is Seen.
mortnr
shells are respectively "whizz-bangs- "
of
son
Roberts,
S.
Fe.
Alfred
Santa
London, Jan. 14. The Dally News
and
from their
Justice C. J. Roberts, of the New Mex. correspondent at Petrograd sends tho
linblt of giving only thoso warnings of
Ico Supreme Court, has been desig following:
nerupture
"The final
of
their nppronch. "Archibalds" aro anti
nated by Governor Llndsey for ap- gotiations at
may bo ex
Ordinary shrapnel
pointment to tho United States MUI pected at any moment, If, as seems aircraft shells.
projectiles nre "Little Willies."
tary Acadomy at West Point.
probable, the German militarists con
tinue to impose tholr policy on their
A Girl's Denial.
'
Sale of Eastern R. R. on Feb. 5.
delegates." The correspondent says a
"Mary, Johnny tells me that when
Special
C
Master Lorln
dispatch from Kuban reports that tho he went Into the dining room last night
Santa Fo.
Collins has set Feb. 5 as the date for Turks have broken tho armistice by he snw Mr. Bllff with his arms round
the sale of the New Mexico and Al- - landing 20,000 troops between Trebl your wnlsr."
buoueraue Eastern, government con zond and LIzo and that a submarine
"What n story, mammal Why, the
trol not affecting ownership of bonds, has sunk a Russian transport. The gas was out."
Dally Mall's Petrograd correspondent
stocks or other securities involved.
reports that rioting has been going on
"Jane, Is my wife going out?" "Tes,
Distributing First Assets of Bank.
for several days at Sebastopol. Tho sir." "Do you know If I am going
Santa Fe. Charles B. Morrill, re dato of the trouble Is not specifically with her?"
ceiver of the People's Savings bank ot stated.
Apparently tho rioting was started
In the game of life a good deal de
Silver City Is making his first dlstrl
button of assets, amounting to $8,000 by the crew of a torpedo boat, who pends on n good deal.
arrested their officers and shot them.
or 15 per cent, ot the claims.
Tho sailors then made wholesale ar
rests, and manv lynchlnes followed.
Valuations Fixed on Live Stock.
Sixty-twofficers wero killed, Includ
livestock
Moxlco
New
Santa Fo.
IE?
men are much Interested In the val ing Vico Admiral Novltskl and three
uatlon placed on livestock for the other admirals.
present year by the Arizona Stato
Midwinter Quiet on Battlefields.
which announces
Tax Commission,
ff if
London, Jan. 14. Midwinter quiet
that range cattle are to be rated at
at $35, milch cows on the part ot the infantry continues
$27,
at $40 to $100, sheep $7.60, swine $6, to prevail on the various battle fronts,
goats $4, range horses $20, work and The artillery has been activo In some
saddle horses and mules $40 to iiuu, sectors, notably north ot Verdun,
buuros $5, jacks $100, automobiles at whero the firing was reported heavy
dealors' prlco with twenty per cent, between Beaumont and Bezonvaux
reduction for first year and thirty per The British carried out a raid east of
cent, for second year.
Loos and captured a few prisoners
mining claims aro assessed at $750 Tho British navy lost a war vessel
per claim.
when tho destroyer Racoon ran on
and "snap" to its
the rocks off tho north Irish coast and
10,000 Soldiers Barbecue Quests.
taste.
sank with all hands.
Demlng. Ten thousand soldiers at
Armistice With Teutons Extended.
Camp Cody were guests at a New
Try a cup and
London, Jan. 14. Leon Trotzky, the
Year barbecue of the Demlng War
notice
the charming
Service Board. The barbecuo was Bolshevik foreign minister, proposed
flavor and substanheld at a local amusement park and at tho peaco negotiations that the
tial character of this
the soldiers wero seated at tables present armistice betweon Russia and
stretched for a distance ot ono and Germany be prolonged for another
table beverage.
miles, the soldiers from month, according to an Exchango
Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota and Telegraph dispatch from Petrograd,
Postum is a true
Minnesota being grouped according to Tho central powers accopted tho pro
"man's" drink, and
states.
posal.
Brest-LItovs-
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women and children
delight in it.

"There's a Reason
for POSTUM
Sold 'by Grocers
Everywherel
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
MORNINGSTAIt & MITCHELL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

rt

LORDSBURG,

NEW MEXICO

"BARBAROUS AS

GEO. L. KELLY

ATTORNEY AT LAW

SLAVE DRIVERS"

LYMAN H. HAYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Methods of Exponents of German
"Kultur" In Carrying Out
Deportation Order.

Lordsburg, New Mexico
Practice In All Courts.

WILCOX,

Practice

In

ARIZONA
Pabilo Lands and Mixing
Specialty.
a
ADD HYPOCRISY TO CRUELTY
uin

DR. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURGEON

llrorrn Block, I'ymnild at.

Offlcet

PEHJIANKNTI.Y
Lordsbnrar,

LOCATED
IV.

Contralor and Builder
PLANS

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico
One

Bloci and Sare

A

Dollar"

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO B ARELA

PROPRIETOR
Fresh Meata. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Store North of S. P. Tracks
Custom Assay Office
Critchett

&

Ferguson

sb

REPRESENTATIVE TOR OHJ5 8H1PPEKS
P. O. Box 712 El Puo. Texas.

,

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
rhTxlclan anil Maroon.

Southern Paclflo and Art
Dlitrlct Burs-msons A New Meiloo Kallroads. Surg-eo-a
M
American Consolidated Copper Co,
. . Nxw Mexico.
Lohdbbdro

Bluestone, Coperas,

sun lie

Acid

Hade from the celebrated Cllftos
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arsenic.
II I Oil

Repeating In France Atrocities Practiced In Belgium.

II.

Jáck Heather

"M

Officers of "Modern Attlla" Gave At
tltude of England as Excuse for

KXEOTRIOAI, ENEROT.

Gives more satisfactory resulta la
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
ta the market.
A long freight haul sued totht
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mei.
Prices In competition with tbt
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
GUITON. ARIZONA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble.
Kidney Aliments, Inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening:. Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking? etc Perfect Treat,
ment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. O. MoDEaiiorr.

I

The course of the German armies
in France was marked with the same
brutalities that characterized the oc
cupation of Belgium. Ample proof
has been produced that the entire
proceedings were a deliberate part
of the calculated system of fnght

fulness."
In France the Oermnn system of
forced labor and deportations, with its
horrors, was the same ns In Belgium.
In this article Is shown the real Idea
tity of German practice in both occu
pied regions. This can be. done from
the odíela! documents nnd from n summary by Ambassador Gerard. The
harrowing detnils may be gathered
from the scores of depositions which
accompany the note addressed by the

rench government to the governments
of the neutral powers July 25, 1010.
These ore on file In the state depart
ment, nnd hare also been translated,
along with the official documents. In
Tho Deportntlon of Women and
Girls From Lille." (New York,. Doran.)
German Proclamation at Lille.
"The nttltudo of England makes the
provisioning of the population more
and more difficult.
"To reduce the misery, the German
authorities have recently asked for
volunteers to co and work In the
country. This offer has not had the
success that was expected.
"In consequence of this the Inhab
itants will be deported by order and
removed Into the country. Persons
deported will be sent to the Interior
of the occupied territory in Franco, far
behind the front, where they will be
employed In agricultural labor, and
not on any military work whatever.
By this measure they will be given
tho opportunity of providing better
for their subsistence.
"Iu case of necessity, provisions can
be obtnlned through the Germnn depots. Every person deported will be
allowed to take with him 30 kilo
grams of baggage (household utensils,
clothes, etc.), which It will be well to
make ready at once.
"I therefore order that no one, un
til further orders, shall change his
place of residence. No ono may absent himself from his declared legal
residence from 0 p. ra. to 0 a. m. (German time), unless he is in possession
of n permit in due form.
"Inasmuch as this Is on Irrevocable
measure, it Is In the Interest of the
population Itself to remain calm and
obedient.

"COMMANDANT.
"Lille, April, 1010."
Notice Distributed In Lille.
"All the Inhabitants of the houses.
with the exception of children under
fourteen nnd their mothers, nnd also
of old people, must prepare themselves
for transportation In nn hour and a

half's time.
"An

officer will

decide

definitely

what persons will bo tnken to the
concentration camps. For this purThe
pose all the Inhabitants of the house
Perfect
must assemble in front of it; in case
Food for
of bad weather they may remain in
Invalid
the passage. The door of tho house
, ...
must remain open. All protests will
r..i
'
be useless. No Inmate of the house,
WIDIMANN'S PURI. KVAPONATIO
even those who aro not to bo transported, mny leave the house before
A
Lasilf digued by
faku
8 a. m. (German time).
tomach$t wondtrfut in iu body
proa rum.
"Each person will be permitted to
iMfM(M bmoy rood.
take 80 kilograms of baggage; if anyAT Leading DtiooiaT
one's baggage exceeds that weight, It
will all be rejected, without further
W I D EM. A N N.-.- 0
COL
K
consideration. Pnckages must be sepPhy.id.o-arately made up for each person and
must bear an address legibly written
No. 30 nnd
firmly affixed. This address must
A. F. & A. M.
Meets the 3rd Thursday night of each contain the surname and the Christian
name and the number of the Identity
Month. VUltlnsr Brothers Invited.
card.
"
K. M. FISHER, IV. M.
a. P. JI3FFUS, Becretarr.

GOAT MILK
AT-eMT-

Lordsburg Lodge

"ETAPPEN-KOMMANDANTÜ-

Pyramid Lodge No. 23
Meets Ever

K. of P.
Tuesday Kvenlns. Visiting
Brothers Invited.

IU D. SMYTH, O. O.
J. MALONE, K. It. A S.

Woodmen of the World
CAMP NO. fiS

Keets every 2nd and 4th Saturday night
at the IC. of P. Hall
E. M. PISHEIl. O. O.
IU SI. ItEYNOLDS, clerk.

Woodmen Circle
CAMP NO 50
Meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday
nlffhts at the K. of P, Hall.
INEZ Will GUT, Guardian.
OEUTnUUE WIIIQIIT, Cíe

(Lille, April, 1010.)
Belgian Address to French President
"To Monsieur Raymond Polncnre,
President of the French Republic,

Paris.
"Sir: We have the honor to express again our most sincere grotl-tud- o
to you for your most kind reception, a few days ago, of the deputation which went with feelings of legitimate emotion to inform you of the
deportation of lads and girls, which
the German authorities have Just car-rieout In the Invaded districts.
"We have collected some details on
tho subject from the Hps of an honorable and trustworthy person, who succeeded In leaving Tourcolng about ten
AMPLE PROOF OF ATROCITIES
Appointed by the Belgian
Government Collected Facts at
to German War Practices.

Committee

Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills

In tho hope of arousing tho sympathy and securing the aid of the neutral nations, the Belgian government
appointed a commlttco to ascertain
the facts about German war practices.
The evidence collected by the Belgian
commissioners Is detailed and explicit,
and their reports give names, places,

days ngo; we think It our duty to
onng mese uotaus to your notice by
WESTERN
reproducing toxtunlly the declarations
which lmve been made to us:
MINING AND OIL
" 'These deportations began towarrtt
Easter. The Germans announced that
NEWS
tho Inhabitants of Roubalx, Tourcolng,
L.HI0, etc., were going to be trnnsnort
cd into French districts where their
provisioning would bo easier.
W.ii.rn Newtpap.r Union Newa S.rvlca.
'"At night, at about two o'clock In
Prices of Metal,
the morning, a whole district of the
Bar silver 90V4c.
town was Invested by tho troops of ocCopper $23.17.
cupation. To each house was distrib
Lead $6.50.
uted n printed notice, of which we give
Spelter J7.C3.
Herein an exnet reproduction, preserv'
Tungsten
concentrates, per unit
ing tlie style nnd spelling.' (See docu
IZG.OO.
ment, above.)
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, CO
" 'The inhabitants so wnrned were to
por cent, 120.0022.50 per unit; crudo
hold themselves ready to dcpnrt nn
CO per cent, J20.0025.00;
2B per
hour and a half after the distribution ores,
cent, 12.0012.60; 10 per cent, $9.40
of the proclamation.'
" 'Each family, drawn up outside the Í12.Z0 por unit.
house, was examined by nn officer, who

pointed out haphazard the persons who
were to go. No words can express the
barbarity of this proceeding nor describe the heartrending scenes which
occurred; young men nnd girls took
hasty farewell of their pnrents a farewell hurried by the German soldiers
who were executing the Infamous task
rejoined the group of those who were
going, nnd found themselves In the
middle of the street, surrounded by
otner soldiers with fixed bayonets,
"'Tears of despair on the part of
parents and children so ruthlessly
separated did not soften the hearts of
the brutal Qermuns. Sometimes, how

ever, a more
officer yield
cd to too great despair nnd did not
choose all the persons whom ho should
by the terms of his Instructions
have separated.'
Herded Like Cattle,
"These girls and lads were taken
In street cars to factories, where they
were numbered and labeled like cattle
and grouped to form convoys. In these
factories, they remained 12, 24 or 30
hours until a train was reudy to re
move them.'
"'The deportation began with tho
villages of Honey, Hnllutn, etc.. then
Tourcolng nnd Roubalx. In the towns
the Germans proceeded by districts.'
" 'In nil about 30,000 persons nre said
to have been carried off up to the pres
ent. This monstrous operation hns
taken eight to ten days to accomplish.
"'The reason given by the German
authorities Is a humunlturlun (?) one.
They have put forward the following
pretexts: provisioning Is going to
break down In the large towns In the
north nnd their suburbs, whereas In
the Ardennes the feeding Is easy and
cheap.'
" 'It Is known from the young men
nnd girls, since sent back to their
families for reasons of health, that In
the department of the Ardennes the
victims nre lodged In n terrible manner, in disgraceful promiscuity; they
nre compelled to work In the fields. It
Is unnecessary to say that the Inhabl
tants of our towns arc not trained to
such work. The Germans pay them
1.50 m. But there are complaints of
insufficient food.'
"Barbarity of Slave Drivers."
" They were very badly received In
the Ardennes. The Germans had told
the Ardennais that these were "volun
teers" who were coming to work, und
the Ardennais proceeded to receive
them with many Insults, which only
ceased when tho forcible deportation
of which they were the victims became
known.'
Feeling ran especially high In our
towns.
Never has so iniquitous n
measure been carried out. The Germans have shown all the barbarity of
klnd-henrtc- d

slave drivers
"Tho families so scattered nre In
despair and the morale of the whole
population Is gravely affected. Boys
of fourteen, schoolboys In knickern
bockers, young girls of fifteen to
hnve been curried off, and tho de
spairing protests of their parents fulled
to touch the hearts of the German offi
cers, or rather executioners.
"Ono last detail: The persons so
Jsportod are allowed to write home
once a month ; that Is to say, even less
often than mllltury prisoners.'
"We do not wish here to cuter Into
the question of provisioning In the In- vuded districts; others, better quali
fied than ourselves, give you, as wo
know, . frequent information. It Is
enough for us to describe In a few
words the situation from this aspect:
Entire Population In Misery.
six-te-

Arizona.
mino-ITho Commonwealth
the
Warren district Is again being worked.
Progress of the New Cornelia Cop
per Company at Ajo is entirely satis
factory.
Tho Cactus Queen Copper Company
has about thirty men nt work on Its
property near old Rawhide, In the
south part of Mohnvc county.
The men employed In the mines and
smelters In the Bisbee district for six
months or more were given bonuses
aggregating nearly $300,000.
Many eastern promoters and stock
brokers of doubtful charactor, to
gether with some reliable Interests
are preparing for silver mining nctlv
Itles.

Colorado.
William Mitchell of Boulder has
sold tho Knty mine to tho Tungsten
Metals Corporation.
The Royal Flush mine on Hnhn's
Peak has been connectod by telephone

with Steamboat Springs.
Directors of the Granite Gold Mining
Company declared tho regular dlvl
dend of 1 cent a share. The total will
be $1C,500.

Lcadville's

metal

production

for

1917

nmounted to $17,959,977, or an
increase of $1,790,409.25 over the pro
duction of 191C.
The Colorado Central Minos Com
pany nt Georgetown Is now employing
eighty-fivworkmen on the construc
tion of n new mill.
Tho mine output of gold, sliver, copper, lend nnd zinc 4n Colorado for
eleven months of 1917, nnd the estie

mated output for December, accord
ing to data compiled' by Charles W.
Henderson, of the United States Geo
logical Survey, Department of tho Interior, amount to about $1C,020,000 In
gold, 7,327,000 ounces of silver, G7,- 500,000 pounds of recoverable lead,
jounda of copper, and 114.000,'
000 pounds of recoverable zinc, hav
ing n total value of nearly $40,000,000,
compared with $19,153,821 In gold, 7,-C5G.544
ounces of silver, 70.914,087
pounds of lead, S.G24.081 pounds of
copper, nnd 1S4.2S5.4C3 pounds of
zinc, having a total vnlue of $49,200,-C75

in

191C.

Montana.
Copper valued nt moro than
0
was produced in the United
$500,-000,00-

States

In 1917.

Copper production of the Anaconda
Copper Mining Company in December
nmounted to 22,000000 pounds' This
compares with 21.CC0.000 pounds foi
November, 22.33G.4G9 pounds in October, 2,800,000 pounds in September,
11,175,000 pounds in August and
pounds in July.
East Hutto Copper Mining Company
produced 2,500,000 pounds of copper
In December, compared with 2,033,000
in November, 1.C91.008 In October and
1,401,000 pounds In December,
191G.
Production of the company for tho
year ended Dec. 31 last, smelter being
closed during July on account of labor
trouble, was 20,249,848 poinds, com'
pared with 18,5G2,2C0 In 191G.
New Mexico.
Mining
Company
twonty-flvpounds of gold

The Mogollón
shipped

e

and sllvor to mint during December.
Tho dally mill tonnage nmounts to 150
tons.
Tho Oaks Company have opened a
largo amount of shipping ore at Mogollón, In Pacific mine. Arrange"Tho provisioning Is very difficult: ments aro being made to begin regufood, apart from that supplied by the lar shipments. This will make flvo
committee, Is very dlfforent mines from which shipping
scarce und terribly dear, . . . People Is being dono.
arc hungry and tho provisioning Is InAccording to figures being compiled
adequate by at least a half; our popu
lation Is suffering constant prlvntlons for tho government nnd for publicity
and Is growing noticeably weaker. The use, the output of tho mines In tho
Lordsburg district for 1917 will total
death rate, too, has increased
Elght-Flvabout $2,250,000.
Tho
With nil confidence In the sympathy mine was the biggest producer with
of the government we venture to ad- the Ronnoy second.
dress a new nnd pressing appeal to
For a consideration of $18.000. Mike
your generous kindness nnd
O'Neill and Lydla F. O'Neill havo
Influence In the name of those who
aro suffering on behalf of tho whole transferred to tho Los Corrillos Mining Company mining properties In tho
country."
"Paris, 15th June, 1010, 3, rue Talt- - Cerrillos mining district, Including tho
Chicago. Boston. Baltimore. Albov.
bout."
Dividend, Keystone, Gray Eagle and
(Signed on behalf of various speci
nig uiue Lodge claims.
fied organizations by Toulcmonde.
Charles Droulers, Leon Hatlne-Daziand Louis Lorthlois.)
Wyoming.
Spanish-America-

n

o

nnd dates. Tho following Is a summary of the charges made:
'That thousands of unoffending civilians, Including women and children,
were murdered by tho Germans.
'That women had been outraged.
'That tho custom of the German
Immediately on entering a town
was to break Into wineshops nnd the
cellars of privato houses and madden
sol-dlc-

themselves with drink.
'That pillage had been accompanied
by wanton destruction and by bestial
and sacrilegious practices."

MEDIATION IN WAR
Roman

Popes, From Earliest
Time Deemed It Privilege.

First Instance Dates From 409, Wher
Effort Wat Mads to Arrange
Peace With Goth Leader.
From

earliest timo of nnnnnv.
popes, us the religious heads of tho
uniiionc cliurch, havo considered It
their task to Intercedo ns mediators
In temporal disputes, observes n historian. Following arc n few Instances:
As early ns 409, when Alarle I declared he would withdraw from Rome
only on condition that tho Ilomnns
should nrrango a pence fuvorablc to
him, S. Innocent I went with on embassy of the Romans to Emperor Hon- enus, ni nuvonna, to try, if possible,
to make peace with him nnd Uio Goths,
but failed in his endeavors to bring
about peace. Moro successful wns
Gregory I, who played tho same part
on mo occasion or the Invasion of Italy
oy the Lombards. Owing to his frl nd
ship with tho Lombardlnn oueen Then
dulindn, he nctually mediated n favor-uuie peace, wnen northern Italy wus
devastated by Attlla the venerable
bishop of Rome, Leo I the first of tho
great popes by n personal encounter
wiin tne king of the Huns, prevented
him from marching unon Rome. Ho
went in 452 to upper Italy, and met
Attlln at Mínelo, In tho vicinity of
uniuun, oDiuining rrom him the promise that he would withdraw from Itnlv
and negotiate peace with the emperor.
x his pope also succeeded In obtaining
another favor for the Inhabitants of
Uio

NERVOUS WOMAN

GOTWELL
Told by Herself. Her
cerity Should Convince Others.

i

SinI

Christopher, III. "For fonr years I
Buffered from irregularities, weakness.
nervousness,
and
was in a run down
condition. Two of
our best doctors
failed to do mo any
good. I beard so
much about what
LydlaE.Plnkham'

Vofjotablo

Com-

pound bad dono for

others, I tried it
and was cured. I
am no longer nervous, am regular,
anH in nTfrtWitrtt- ncalth. I belleva tho Compound will
.euro any female trouble." Sirs. AlJCB
Heller, Christopher, III,
Nervousness is often a symptom of
weakness or somo functional derangement, which may bo overcomo by tills
famous root ana herb remedy, Lydla
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as
thousands of women have found by
experience.
If complications exist, write Lydla E.
Plnkham Medicine Co.. Lynn, Mass., for

suggestions in regard to your ailment.

Tho result of its long- experience is

at your service.

Instinct of the Profession.
to his mother, Wllllnm,
Just turned four, is n prospective
The following conversattou re
Rome. When In 455 tho clt v wns nirv- tured by the Vnndnls under Geneseric, cently occurred between them:
"Muvver, may I be two doctors!"
mo "scourge or Uod, Leo's interces"I don't see how you could be, son."
sion obtnlned n promise that tho city
"Muy I have two nutobeels?"
should not be Injured nnd the Uves of
"Mnybe no."
the inhabitants should be spared.
"Muy I hnve n knife?"
Another none. Benedict the Twelfth.
"What do you wimt with a knife,
who from 1334 to 1342 occunleil the
holy see, was as unsuccessful as n son?"
"I wnnt to cut Into folks to see If
meuiator ns the present supreme pontiff. At that time Charles IV of France they nre Kick." Indlmuipolls News.
lind died without leaving nn li nil- nnil
when his cousin, Philip VI, put the AN ATTACK OF GRIP
crown on his head, his right to do so
wus contested by Edward HI of EngUSUALLY LEAVES KIDNEYS
land. Benedict Xlf. who wnnteil in
.
mediate, was not listened to. and them
IN WEAKENED
ensued hostilities lasting, with some
CONDITION
interruptions, for n hundred years.
The popes mediated succcssfullv lie-t,
Doctora In nil nnrf. nf H. . m,,.!
tween Christian onnononts In
been kept busy with the epidemic of grip
wiiorc it was important to unite them which hag visited eo many homes. Tho
In the common cause of Christianity rymptoms of grip this year are often very
distressing and leave the Bystem in a runugainst Turuey.
nnrlipnlnrlv
l'ope Gregory
t for tho down - condition,
.j I,Au l.MnA...
n.u.icja
sake of u crusnde against tho Turks, which seem to suffer most, as almost every
complains
oi
lame
uriniituiu
hack
and
worked lndefutigably upon n recon ary troubles which
not be neglect- ciliation or tne princes in Italy and eu, as mese aanger should
signals often lead to
Germany, nnd Paul HI
uaugeruua
iiruggists
troubles.
nearly three centuries Inter, tried to renort & Kiuney
I art o
nl
nn TV ir ; !,...'-prevent u wnr between Spain and Swamn-Tlnnt- :
Trhinfi
........ mn mnnv n.i.U
najr
,,tuj,iu ....
I'rance. Uement IX nided Venice soon heals and strengthens the kidneys
against the Turks by mediating tho mier un anacK oi grip.
peace between Louis XIV and Spain, being an herbal compound, has a gentle
healing effect on the kidneys, which is aletc.
most immediately noticed in most cases
bv thnan who, trv It TV Trit... J. r
.
Dincrhamtnn. N. V ., n(T.r
What You've Been Waiting For.
n EVIIU U.
V..V. .w
size bottle of Swamp-RooMasculine renders nr not usually
on receipt
iea ccnu, to every sullerer who reInterested In pictures showing feminine ui
quests
will convince anyone
fashions, notes the Outlook, but cer who mayit. beAin trial
need of it. Regular meditain halftones In n Brooklyn furrier's um and large size bottles,
for sale at
catalogue are calculated to awaken n all dnnrfrUtM.
Tt
.nr is.
. m.nt!n.
n
w
u.iu,vu Mill
somnolent Intellectual nctlvlty In the piper. Adv.
man who hns been leisurely conning
According to Evidence.
the rise In coal and milk bills. On the
Mrs, Bllson (sentimentally)
first pago Is shown an evening wrap
It's
maclo of chinchilla; Its price Is $10. lovo that makes the world go 'round.
Mr. Bllson (n luwyer)
000. The next page Illustrates n wrap
No wonder
which is mnde up In vnrlous furs to It gets dizzy.
suit different sized purses. The humbler seeker for borrowed warmth may
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
get this moleskin for the trifle of $850;
Has
been used for nil ailments that
more fastidious tastes mny coll for ono
of ermine nt $2,000; those who prefer nre caused by n disordered stomach
Hudson Bny snblc may secure their and Inactivo liver, such as sick headconstipation, sour stomach,
choleo for $15,000 ; while the lady who ache,
desires "tho real thing" mny havo her nervous Indigestion, fermentntlon of
wrap made of Russiun sabio at a cost food, palpitation of tho heart caused by
of $75,000.
An inferior garment of gases In tho stomach. August Flower
Russian sable, It may be ndded. will Is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion
be furnished nt $25,000 for anyone of both In .stomach and Intestines, cleans
nnd sweetens tho stomach and alimeneconomical tastes.
tary canal, stimulates the liver to secrete
the bile nnd Impurities from tho
Overalls and Petticoats.
The bloomer Idea Is going out nmont blood. Sold In all civilized countries.
tho French women emp:oyed In fac 80 nnd 00 cent bottles. Adv.
tories, especially munition works, ac
His Present
cording to n letter from ono of the In"Well, wifle, today's my birthday."
dustrial centers over there, nnd return
"Oh, goody-go- ody!
Can I hnve n
has been made to the skirt that ever
has been the budge of femininity. Only new hat, dear?" People's Home
whero working close to certnln machinery would make skirts dangerous huve
The Way of It
they been discarded for bloomers, or,
"You say he got tho drop on you?"
In most Instances, overalls. What was
"Yes. ho llltllliwl nn tliv lmnil In n
taken up as a fad, says a correspondent, has given way to the older nnd parachute."
stronger dictates of modesty.
And
nfter work, In splto of the fuel that It
Your Calves
Watch
At tha flnt tnlcaUon oi scout ot
has been work amid grcaso and dirt
cbolsra KlT0 tbem
of tho exceptional sort or perhaps
llr. UstIiI Itotxrir
Calf Cholera Remedy JJJS8
because of It thcro is recourso to the
Kur toonn In emule, bones and boei,
powder puff and the other appurtenUtca and recommended ij ibón.
Ddlnf dllrrnuB arul a
nwn.r
ances of frill that in sorao form or
iRctd Ik Prtdl'tl Hon Vtlrrlurlis
other aro synonymous with woman tho
1, Tf HIH
.1 IH.ur.ir, u JUU
world over.
Or. Bills (gkvti Ttt. Co., 109 tuU (uní. Hntiiaa, WH
According

phy-riela- n.

-,

(1271-1270-

).

1

(1534-1540-

),

Bwatnp-UOO-

t,

-
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Paper Money's Nickname.
Now that paper money is a normn.
nent part of our pocket currency, we
await the Incvitublo nickname for the
notes, which Is sure to come, savs the
London Chronicle.
If we follow tho nrcccdent net n ornan
tho Atlantic In 1802, when "greenbacks"
first made their anncarance. w mli-h- t
bo satlsüed with "Westminster," with
rercrenco to tho very admirable lithograph of tho palaco which adorns the
reverse of tho new notes. Something
better than that Is sure to como along.
In tho array the notes nre known as
"C3's," In Jocular allusion to tho re-

The latest field In Wyoming Is the
Rennor dome, seventeen miles south
west of Basin, In Big Horn county.
Tho Pioneer Company, drllllne in
Big Muddy, reports a
section
good showing of oil nt a dopth of G12
feet.
Midwest Refining Company's caa- ln&head gasolino plant at Salt Creek
and tho pipo lino connecting It with markably narrow chest which the artCasper was turned over to tho com- ist has given St. George, who Is In conpany by the contractors.
flict with a very robust dragon.
3G-7-

HOW THIS

CuticuraSoap
Ideal For Baby's SIdn
PATENTS
lutM reuootbl. HlhitrrnM. IímimitIom.

IRRITATING

COUGHS

rnnapUr treat coaihj, colds, hoarseness,
broncaUli and similar Inflamed and Irritated

coirflÜoniorUMUiroatwlUiaUíteíJrtmedr

PISOS

WESTERN LIBERAL
I'UDUBIIBD FRIDAYS.
VOUW CL08E TUUHSDAY EVENING
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Prof. AlexTansey on "The Modem
College Education"

Friday January 18, 1917

By KIN HUBBARD

r

bird in the garden is worth two
the cut.

Kings' puliices are built upon
shifting sands.

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

Uio

Tlio women will soon bo calling small

potatoes "little darlings."

Sunshine Is the rewnnl of those who
do not find fault with the clouds.

ul

Caveman methods are the kind
by the people who got what they wnnt.

aspirants for military
Ambitious
commnnd should go Into training by
hunting dcvilllsh.
The submarine crow who mutinied
were converts to the safety first 1don
In modern transportation.

Putting a, Town Ahead

It's the

He Hid Only Found One Student In Three Hundred That claimed V Know Anything About Aristotle, an' He Said It Wui Some Kind o' Specially Prepared
Paper That Wuz Used by Fertographers.

I

Whether you contemplate building a house, bun
galow, barn, garage anything at a11"
come in and look over our plans; and
LET US GIVE YOU REAL
PRACTICABLE HELP
ideas and suggestions

H

will save you
money, time,

that

trouble and

arrives.

for the Good Things

There are unfortunately some
men and women in the world who
are detriments to progress. An
exaggerated idea of
or love of convenience and luxury impels them to turn thumbs
down to every good thing proposed.
Lordsburg needs and wants
the men and women who stand
for the good things of self and
community betterment who will
talk for improved methods and
self-intere- st

the necessary improvements.
The best thing that can be said

of any person in Lordsburg is
that he or she likes the good,
moral; sweet, clean, progressive
things in the community.
The worst thing that can !
said of any man or woman in
Lordsburg is that they like the
evil, the mean, the nasty, ugly

In eliminating the last of the great
nutocrncles the world will eliminate
the last fruitful source of. wars.

lege.
When Miss Mnzlo Cud was wvltln'

her graduattn' essay this spring she
asked her teacher who th' Pilgrim Fathers wuz, on' her teacher said,
don't know, dear. I only heard t'ney
come over."
I don't know which Is th' mop.t useful In mnktn' a llvln' these days, á planner er a education. Th' mo.ro folks
are supposed t' know th' poorer they
seem t' be, but you kin mortgage a planner.
(Copyright, Adams íowspaper Servio.)

and bad.

Lot's got on the right side of
good citizenship make it

WE

FOLKS

ALL

KNOW

worry.

m

j

FOLKS

WE

ALL

KNOW

c

Win n Stborln wins admission to
statehood In the now democracy, It's
n good guess she will change her

al-i-

John."

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
la use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
ana nas oeen made under nis per
sonal supervision since its infancy
Allow no one to deceive vou in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

j

"Just-as-goo-

i

The bailors say the average mnn
Rhonld have 15 suits, thnt evidently
being the tailor's dream of personal

What is CASTORIA

There Is nothing more pathetic In
the way of n helpless minority than n
father, with the rest of the family
united nfiiinst him.
Bnsebnl.t fans trained and accustomed to rooting might mobilize to
cast nspenflons and pop bottles nt tho
Herman submnrlnos.

d"

Costoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, '
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,

happiness.

after

wnnt intereiica tier.

"Now, about this llfo Insurance I
ontcrplato taking out, premiums
ary." 'Premiums?" chirped 1.13 wife.
I went h plush covered postcard

Children Cry for Fletcher's

namck

him

Says a Lordsburg woman: "I
think merchante should deliver
goods groceries and everything
to the woman who is at home
with small children and therefore

.

F. HITTER

Knob for Kettle Lid.
Should the knob come off the lid 3f
n kettle a .screw should be slipped
through the hole with the hem' tc ihe
Inside of the lid i ..1 u cork jcreived
on the nrotrudlng end.

Perhaps a married woman ougnt to
live longer ihnn her husband, so she
win hear v flint little good Is said of

"Cash and Carry" Illustrated

w

I

Spenklng ofjiuy-'lnstlcurrcnjjv, the
Some lime ago a Princeton profes potatoes wliich hjye been serving as
sor said that he had only found one legal tender havo, begun to sprout.
student In three hundred thut claimed
Just nt the time when society girls
t' know anything about Aristotle, ta'
he said It wuz some kind o' a specially were looking for new thrills, along
prepared paper that wuz used by fer- comes the chanco to run wnr autos.
tographers. Ther's lots o' Yale men
The world makes more history An
movln' around t'dny In th' best circles
study
that think Portugal Is a mlnlu' town n day ntnv than we used todays.
In
school
about
our
In
week
a
hominy
Vlrglnln
nn
Is
West
In
that
th' chief food o' th' crowded inhabiAmcrlrn Is rich enough and powerful
tants of Indianny.
It would be fun V know Jlst (vhnt enough t afford any kind of righteous
wnr safe a henp and Inefficient one.
percent o' th' big, robust
o th' average collego know that th'
For' tho geography mid atmosphere
United States has t' Import beans un'
Involved In wnr In Asia Minor, consult
that ther's two It's In February.
Auybuddy would think that u young tho Bible and tho "Arabian Nights."
man who struggles fer n cducntluu by
About the best use to make of a
cleanln wall paper an' weedln' onions
In th' summer time t' git his tuition crown nowndnys Is to halt It with a litmoney would finally come out o' th' tle chec'.e and use It for a mousetrap.
buttle with a little dash o' Information,
An 'i.'xcellent provider Is a man
but they seem t' bo Immune too. I
asked one th' other day what Initiative whoso, wife doesn't mentjon havinga
nn' referendum meant mi' he suld It nothin; 5 to wear more than 17 times
wuz unheard of when he went t col- day.

While posln' fer his annual haircut
ylstordoy, Professor Alex Tansey, o'
Tharp's ltun School, Number nine,
wuz lnmentln
th' unusunlly poor
quality o' lutellcct bcln' turned out
by our schools an colleges these days
o' athletics an' cigarettes. Ho says he
reckons ther hnlnt two students iu th'
middle West that knows th' difference
between apecllle an' ndvalorem. An'
th' worst o' It Is, ho says, they don't
seem t' care. lie snys it's little less'n
remarkable how gracefully a student
kin glide thro' college these days
without beln' Infected without even
absorhln' Komethln' thro' dully an'
constant contact. A boy'll come out o'
collegb with sunburnt arms nn' n
chubby brlur pipo un' pose nroind fer
it year er two au' then start In t' find
somothln' that Jlst suits him.
Professor Tnnscy says n college
career Is a mighty pretty thing t' look
imck on In after years, but that it don't
git you nothin' unless ther's soinethln'
In your noodle that wuz ulready there.
This thing o' sayln': "Father got by
without knowln' nothin' " won't do. If
father wuz. successful he must o' hud
somethln' besides a standln' broad
jump record an' a diploma. It's true
lots o' merchant princes don't know
what altruism Is, but they know how
t' add nn' subtract.
You'd naturally think that n boy cr
girl that tries t' graduate from n
school er college without knowln' how
t' spell would be detected on' dotulned
by th' professor, but somehow they
gain their liberty.

tl

Ufj

Before You Build

In these effete days of vacuum cleaners u discarded scepter cannot even be
used for the boating of carpets.

combination of pulling
power among all classes X)f citizens that put a town ahead.
Plana for the future can be
made in winter as well as in any
other season of the year.
Lordsburg can with profit look
ahead. In a general way, what
is needed next year is known
even today.
In order to build properly one
must plan, and plans are not left
till the las t minute.
Let all Lordsburg citizens keep
mind,
the needs of our town in intelli-genand be prepared to act
y when the time for action

& AugIUSI line

a

Germany lias one consistent policy,
and that Is to deny everything.

Stand

Estate

t LortltburK. Nf

CIM Mtl Matter

Dr PARIS V. IJUSII,
IMtler and Owntr
Three Mentha
Hx Menth
One Year

Odd Bits To While Away The Time

Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; rJlaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

h o is gone.

While eve jrybody Is busy rnlslng food
and cutting down tho food waste, let
nobody tnk B ndvnntage of the opportunity to ki to the prices.

cannot trot around buying the
necessities of life .and carrying
them home herself."
In a sense that is true. But if
the same woman were taking a
trip, and had to have her trunk
transported to the depot, she
wouki't expect others who were
not taking trips to help pay for
the transportation of her trunk.-

THI C1HTAUH

II

I

II I

COM .ANY, MgW VOHK O ITV,

IMM

8

IMMMM

price asked for orHehokes.

The Y. W. C. A. of the country
has a good work mapped out for
it if it attonds to the hordes of This poor fellow doesn't Believe In
young girls who are swarming
"Who comes to tovn nt break of
lie should Wako Up nnd day, With flivver loud.d
high wilth
around army camps from nearby Advertising.
the Birdies Sing. Tho man who hay?" Why, the Farmer, of
se.
citios. Army officers call them hoar
doesn't Bellovo in Advertising went When ho Gets Through figuring coui
up the
"flappers."
out of Stylo right niter tho Civil War. Proceeds of this year's Crop, he 'will
While he kicks about the Mall Order buy a Swell Now Car. If tho Farmers
houses, his Competitor Is Making nay. over go on a Strike, the rest of us will
One Lordsburg man remarked
have to live on Snowballs.
that in the neighborhood of four
The Model "Hoss."
cents oach for an egg was a stoop
I will eny this respecting the horse
Ringing Chime Delis.
price this timo o' ycnr, to which and I have hud much to do with every
When Hint Introduced, chime hells
the dealer replied that an ogg is variety nnd kind that for docility,
h number of men, uaeli
a whole day's work for a hen.
for faithfulness and for cheapness of were mug byrope
from cue (articular
maintenance, give me tho horae who grasping a

camouflage we road about.
It's
real war camouflage, too, for
doesn't it often lead to matri- money.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Atteutloti Is called to the fact thrjt
nobodv nrattts nt the high cost of
onions,
Still fower moan over tho

-

It is npw evident that a Lordsburg woman using powdor must
be indulging in some of that war

In Use For Over 30 Years

With ml lltln guarding the bridges
and trestle h, tlw hobo who stops to
light his pi po by one of them runs the
risk of belrts: shot ns n spy.

never sheds his mt or Is bothered
with Ingrowing toenails, who remains
wherever you place him nnd is eer
on the Job when he's wanted. That
vhore. Ztm, In Carhorse U the
toons Migaalne.

bell ami striking It nt the precise moment the louder iwlnted a linger at
hi in for a signal. The custom orlglmtt
od In Europe, and was Imported hit 0
this country when the first cliun s
wore brought over. This wus sbor tly

A tin cnq. shortnio Is reported, but
tho InofflcU'nt employee needn't feel
thnt the bins won't hvo one to tie on
lilm should the occnsl on arise.
All the grand duk.w have offered
their crown lands to t.o new Hussion
government. Evidently they knew
when the tl me had com e to let go.

great ninny hopeful people nro going to learn this summor how much
easier It Is to raise potatoes theoretically thnn It la to raise them practically.
A

It Is reported that many young men
aro voiused by tho mllltnry authorities
on account of their IrroguIa.Tly shaped,
Is this to be, a wnr or a
los. What
r omlc operal
i

nunger Is such an excruciating af--1
motion that tightening the belt must
be n hollow mockery compottMl to tho
up
elntlon thnt comes from hlttblng
the suspenders.

after the country's Independence ,vna
Somo of tho experts now hn.ndlng
declared, the new belly being pi' JMHi out tho finished strategy on paper aro
In Trinity church. Nov York elf t it tho same ones who proved boyonti' a
Beware of Itl
required seven men to .ring the ' gven doubt. In tho fall of 1011, thnt tho wvr
There are two kinds of Ignoble old bells, mid It was not until 180 o
that, could not last six months.
nge. One Is decrepit, leery, tottering n plan wns devised whereby o
lmin
Ju
grove.
the
It Is the kind which mor alone whs able to ring the bcT
One Now Maxico citizen who to
It Is becoming more evident oach
aliste con use as u warning nnd a test.
claims to know tells us that the The
day
that tho people in Germany are
other the Infinitely more danger-mi- s
more nnxJously to tho bread
looking
difficulties of "single maiden la
kind. It revenís n sound constitu
Expansion of Conere
ropply than they are to the mythical
dies" in this county is due to the tion beneath the mgs uhd defilement Concrete ronds expand u e n
ilory of scientific retreats.
competition of widows and grass it mnn.it be uwd as n text for It in nun I'lnitriiri mom in w ummer wj.
ac- - I
single!
wuy.
no
show
Widows. He Says that
It sroras to
works the other
cording to the United & c ,t,.H burean Í
As Time PMtes.
girl "on in years" can competo that n mm uny drink lonf end other of ntnndnnK because of mMua
nr '
nnd yet Ucp going dncr. nsrH in the rnoUtu re
Today becomes yesterday so fast
rmivi.-- with a dashing widow not the
I
tijey
coa
physically - Ath.ntic Mnthiv
hnt n t ellow'8 nrcdlctk.ns boctime renv
IUIU.
ktad we have in these parts.
I lnlsccnces before he realizes 4U
1

it.
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FORD CARS
A New Shipment Now In Stock

$$
THE

SCOTT
Eugene Montague

GARAGE
N.

J. Scott

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrne and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

0 o NEW
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I DR. F. A.

Lordsburg Dairy
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G. Lines, Proprietor
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WELLS,

OF SALE BY SPECIAL
MASTER

ENGINEER

Notice la hereby given thnt the undersigned, as Special Master appointed
the District Court of Grant County,
44 a by
in Civil Cause Numbor 5216, eutitled
The Eagle Drug Company, of LordsLordsbprg
New Mexico
burg, N. M., a Corporation, plaintiff,
J. F. Anderson, defendant, will,
5 versus
on Saturday, February 9th, 1918, at the
hour of two o'clock p. m., at the front
door of the Lordsburg Liberal office in
Lordsburg, New Mexico, offer for sale
and sell to the highest bidder for cash,
the following described personal property,
Ono Gas Engine, forty
horse power; nine Iron Pulleys; one
Simon & Hill. Proorleton
Ore Grinder; one Chain Elevator and
Pulleys; one Buffalo Ford Company
Blower, No. 30
one Steel Shaft,
General Merchandise? 14
feot long; three Lumber Ore Bins,
and one lot of Lumber and Frames.
This sale is held pursuant to the judgSpecial This Week on
ment and decree of the District Court
of Grant County, New Mexico, in said

x

Star Grocery

to-w-

Amendments.

"I linvcn't seen Jones for ten years.
I remember when ho got mnrrlcd lie
ciil led his marrlago license their constitution."
"I saw him yesterday: lie said to
toll you they have had seven amendments threo boys and four girls."

'
One Way to Get Along.
"They seem very devoted to each
other."
"Yes, Indeed. She doesn't try to tell
him how to piny golf nnd he admits
that she knows moro nbout brldgo
Hats Shoes Overalls V, Civil Cause No. 524G, and bids will be whist tumi lie does."
V
received on said .described property,
both in separate parcels and in bulk,
Our Prices Will Appeal To You
TOOK HIS NERVE.
and the successful bidder or bidders
will be required to deliver the amount
of their bid in cash to the undersigned.
ROBERT M. REYNOLDS.
wwwwvi WWWW WW 'WW' jan
1
Special Master.
iANK
BARBER
SHOP I
Í
7;

11-f-

Ft

JU

FKMX JONKS,
tBaths-Laun-

IToprletor

Agency 5

dry

Lonlsbur?

Hank Iluiltllui?

Lordsburg
New Mexico
(S)WW WW WW WW WWWW

I

St Elmo Barber Shop

5

g

Proprietor

J5I I.AFFIN.

Soon Over His Cold.
Everyone spoaks well of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy after having used
it. Mrs. Geo. Lewis, Pittsfield, N.Y.,
has this to say regarding it: "Last winter my little boy, Ave years old, was
sick with a cold tor two or threo weeks.
I doctored him and used various cough
medicines, but nothing did him much
good until I began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
He then imnroved
rapidly and in a few days was over his

AGENC

For sale by The Roberts

Y

SHOP

BARBER

Strictly Modern and Sanitary
Experienced Barbers
Baths
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor
ooo- -

--

oooo

JONES & McDANIEL'S

Feefl
Boarding-

and

Livery Stable

on the 8th day of 1'eh..

PHONE

92
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OOOO

92

OOOO

recently been issued by the Agricultural
Experiment Station, Berkley, Cal., on
the Milch Goat in California.
In referring to the uses of goat milk, They Amount to Only a Seventh
it savs:
of the Whole Population.
"The most striking resulta so far secured relate to the feeding of goaU'
milk to infant. The station Iibb had
the opportunity of supplying this milk
to a fairly large number of vory young GERMANS IN THIS COUNTRY.
children who were in serious physical
condition, due to their inability to prop
ci iv uigrat ami assimilate either modi-fleMoro Than Eight Millions of Our Peocows' milk or any of tho commerple Aro Natives of the Fatherland or
cial infante' foods tliHt were tried. In
Are Descended From Them Internearly all cases of thin kind the physical condition of the children has been
esting Immigration Facts.
built up, and satisfactory growth has
been brought about by the use of goats'
"During tlio Inst quarter of a century
milk."
there has been a startling falling off In
,for furthor information, write the the iorceutago of Germans In the total
Widemann Goat Milk Laboratories,
number of Immigrants who Imvo come
Physicians' Bldg., San Francisco.
to our shores," says a bulletin of the
National Geographic society. "With
more than 17,000,000 Immigrant arrivPrefers Chamberlain's
"In the course of a conversation with als since 1S00 only 1,02.1,000 have been
Chamberlain Medicine Co.'s reprecunU-tlv- e Germans, whereas In tho 114 years betoday, wo had occasion to' discuss tween the ostitfishincnt of the Amerin a general way the merits of their
ican republic nturiMK) out of a total of
different preparations.
At his sugges- ir.,tM'.0nj Immlgranui there wero O.lüV
tion I take pleasure in expressing my
estimation of Chamberlain's Cough 000 Germans ovUry third arrival n
Teuton.
Remedy. I have n family of six chil"If from tho 1,011,000 who have come
dren and have used this remedy in my
home for years.
I consider it the only to America since 1S0O, the period of
cough remedy on the rhnrkot, as I have greatest lnllux of foreigners, n proiior
tried nearly all kinds." Karl C. Hons, deduction Is mndo for those who republisher Hamilton County Uepubllcttn-Newturned to their homo bind and those
Syracuse, Kans.
For salo by Tho Robert & Leahy who have died slnco their arrival It
will be seen that there are fewer than
Merc. Co.
a million former subjects of the kaiser
In this country who have not been hero
nioro thnn twenty-siyears. Of more
Fair Warning.
German birth
than
S.000.000
of
! i 1':- - p'-i- i
of Churlos II a certain
anil immediate nncestry among us less
uiMi.v duute at Whitehall
thus ud than 1,000,000 fall to have the backIn
hi.nvlf to the miiHtory at ths ground of birth or long resilience In
coni'ltiM-iiin bis sermon: "Jn short, if America behind them.
'"U don't live up to the precepts eí thr
"An examination of the statistics of
but n'i
ynurseUt's to yoili
Irregular (.j u:e.s. jou must expect tn American Immigration shows that since
foundation of our government the
icirUe jniir leward In a certain pine, tho
United Kingdom of Great ltrltalu nnd
"huh 'tis not goutl imiiiners lo im.-Ireland has contributed 8,400,000 of her
timi here." Lacotilcs.
people and Germany more than 0,000,-00Ireland, with more than 4,000,000;
Stomach Troubles
Great Hritaln, with a little less than
If you havo trouble with your stomach 4,000,000, and Scandinavia, with someyou should try Chamborlaln's Tablets. thing less
than li.OOO.OOO, have, together
So many have buen restored to health
by the use of those tablets, nnd their with Germany, contributed more than
cost is so little, 25 cents, that it is worth half of the total Immigration to our
shores since the beginning of the Revwhile to give them a trial.
For sale by The Koborts & I.eahy olutionary war.
"Austria-HungarMerc. Co.
stands next on the
list of contributors to the Immigrant
Water in Fruit.
stream that has Mowed from Kurope to
Most fruits contain from 7.1 lo 0."i America. Although
per cent water, and a balance of woody f began to Immigrate in considernblt
liber or cellulnse, fruit sugar and minnumbers only when the arrivals from
erals. Thus the free use of fruit dally western Kuro-ihad begun to fall off,
Insures a greater supply of water to siilllcient bare como from the dual montho body.
archy to iKipulato tho sliito of Texas
to Its present density. Italy has sent
us enough of her jteoplo to duplicate the
population of Montana, Wyoming, Ida
ho, Oregon, Nevada, Utah, Colorado,
Arizona and New Mexico.
"Tho Russians who havo como to our

rings."

Fits In Anywhere.
People shy on punctuation
Needn't ro to smash.
Tou can save tlio situation
Always with a dash.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. U. S Imv Office nt
Ms Cruces. N. M., December 19, 1917.
Notice is hereby uiven that Una Parker, formerly Unn Worthiuuton. of Ilachi'a, N.M., who,
on December9, 1914, made hoim slead cntr No.
01ftS9J. for northeast quarter. Section 14, Township 30 s, Range 16 W, N. M P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make final three ) ear
proof, to establish claim to Ihe land nbove described, before Ceorce Iidmonds. U. S. Commis-sionent Hachita, N. M.. on the 8:h day of Feb..

Manager

Jan.

4,

Peb.

Register.

8

P.

WALKER

OOOOOOOOOOOOOO
For Appointments Phone or PHONE
32-- 4
KINGS
Gill at Residence
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Thr
country

H nvre

'

of the
rut together, and
nuppwed tu tie

in tMs

octlon

i, m . I
'i..i"w'
outll l..o i
Incurable,
rur a g.c- -t uiuu jtari doctor
d.i-asmid prescribed local
prunouueed It a loeul
remedies, and u wMUutly fulling to cure Mlth
Science
lucuruMe.
prvuvuuced
It
treatment,
fecal
has proren Catarrh to be u ttuetltutluDal dlwaac,
au therefore requires coustltutlooni treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured bjr P. J.
I'tiauej A Co.. Toledo. Ohio, Is the ooljr CooJtltu-tlona- l
tur on fie market. It li tullen Internalljr
In doses (rotn 10 droia t" n tiionfiil. It nets
directly on trie blxl and umcnn iurfac' ot
tba sjitrm. They c(Ter ono hundred dollars for
any cast It falls to cute. Send for circulars and
testimonials.
Adorcsst r. J. CHENEY & CO., Tuledo, Ohio,
Bold by

Tits

Drarilst.

73c.

Usll's I'amlly Pills for constipation.

NOTICE FOn PUIIMCATIOV.
liepnrtmrnt of the Interior. V. S. I.nnd
Office nt I.na Cruce, N. 31., December
II), 1U17.
Notice Is hereby plven that Benjamin
D. Baker of Hachita, N. M., who, on
February 10, 1917, made additional
homestead entry, No. 012456. for NWU,
Section 13, Township 27 8., Itaneo 18 W.,
NMP, Meridian, has filod notice of Intention to make final throe-ye- aboveproof
deto establish claim to the land
scribed, before Ueorce Edmonds. U. 8.
Commissioner, at Hachita, N. M on the
30th day of January, 1918.
names as witnesses:
Claimant
N. M. noy
John Dalton of Hachita.
Hachita, N. M. Louis
df
Hamilton
of Hichlta. N. M. John A. Croom
of Hachita. N. M.
ar

Del-pra- ts

Dec.

n.

NOTICK

JOHN L. BUIINSIDE.
Itegtster25

-

FOIl PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, V. S. I.nnd
Office at Las Cruces. N. St.. Decentber
Notice Is hereby given that Chapman

Howard of Cloverdale, N. M., who, on
November 18, 1914. made homestead entry. No. 010684, for 8BW SW(ii BWVt
KH BWU, Section 0, Township
HEli:
33 8!, Range 21 W.. NMP. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make finul
three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to
above described, before Oliver
the land U,
8. Commissioner, at Animas,
O. Kins'.
N. M on the 30th day of January, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: N. M.
Walter Qrlffen of Cloverdale,
Lewis Carrier of Cloverdale, N. M.
James Wolf of Cloverdale. N. M. Fred
I
Miller of Cloverdale, N. M.
JOHN L. BÜUN8IDB,
25
Register,
Dee.
n.

,

ar

Dec.

n.

25

Register.

FOIl PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, I'. H. I.nnd
Office nt I,u Cruce, N, 31., December
111, 1017.
Notice is hereby given that Frank
Weldon of Lordsburg. N. M who, on
April 25, 1917, made additional homestead entry, No. 013295, for WU NHU;
K'A NW4 (or lots 2 and 3; SRU NWS;
8WI4 NEVs). Seotlon 4. Township 23 K.
Range 18 V.. NMP. Meridian, has fllod
notice of intontlon to mnko final tltrea-yea- r
proof to establish claim tn tho
land abovo described, beforo Farls V.
Bush, U. 8. Commissioner, nt I.onls-burN. M., on the 30th day of January.
1918!
Claimant names as witnesses:
I. U. Wood of Lordsburg, N. M. J. W.
uouia or Lordsburg, N. M. M q. Hardin of Lordsburg, N. M. 8. M. Chase
of Lordsburg. N M.
NOTIC1IS

JOHN L. BURNSIDE.

Dec.

one-hal-

26

Register.

journey.

This is most important, because
"mineral is w1km( vnn finrl it-- "
ami to get the best results,

Wo still Insist that another reasonable war mensure would bo to mobilize
tlio automohllois against the country's
enemies Instead; of against tlio country's chinen.

lecturer, the "Slither lluhburd" Is becoming popular In
Hawaii, but It Is Uiuillyi likely that
American musical comedy producers
will imy any attention to It.
According

to

11

(icrmnn chemists have found a substituto for Hour. After the war
will not need Its farmers and estile raisers, as tho cbtimlsts will havo
the people trained to live on synthetic
footls.

Oer-mnn- y

One man's dronm of riches is n
steam ytieht, a strinif of thoroughbreds and a "giiriiao." Another man's
breakvision Is ability to lliianee
fast table upon a basis of all 0' tho
11

broa I; fust bacon you want.

An enterprising American has ca- bled nn offer to tho deposed czar of
Itussla to come to this country and
become n movie star at Sii.uou a week.
Why not extend the offer to nit tho
prowncd heads of Kurope and thereby
quickly end the cruet war?
Everybody Count.
The humblest Individual exerts üomo
Inllueuce. either for good or evil, upoa
pUiors. Dcechcr.

pros-nectin-

Mrs.G.P.Cartwright.of
Whitwcll, Tenn., writes:
"I sultered with bearing-dow- n
;
pains.
. The
dizzy spells got so bad
that when I would start to
walk, I would just pretty
nearly fall. Was very
I told
much
my husband 1 thought
Cardui would help inc. . .
He got me a bottle.
. It
helped me so much that
lie got me another bottle.
I got a whole lot belter.
The dizzy spelto and the
bearing-dow- n
pains . . .
left me entirely."
If you arc weak and
or suffer from
womanly pains,

old-tim-

free of charge by experts

con-

f

"Taking the states where tlmse of foreign birth and their sons together constitute a major iiortlon of thf men between the ages of eighteen nod forty-fouIt will be found that tho list In
cludes the above named stiden and the
following:
New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Michigan, South Dakota, No- lira skit, Montana, Idaho, Arizona, Utah,
Nevada, Washington nnd California
In all twenty states. Wo havt
ernbly more than 'JO.OOO.OOO mun of mlb
Itary age In the United States.
"Another striking fact of our Immigration situation Is the unustuil preference of the foreign born and their
children for tho cities. Ot the :!5,000,.
000 foreign stock whites living In the
United States approximately 2)00.0tK)
live In the cities. In only fourteen of
Ihe fifty leading cities of tho ooimtry
ilo the whites of full native imivutage
constitute HH much iih half of tin total
population. Only
of tho total
populHtion iif New York and Oiicajfo Is
of unlive while ancestry. Lchm than a
third of the population of IhWon, Clevo-bun- l.
Pittsburgh, Detroit, ItiTnl, Snh
Milwaukee, Newark, MlVine-i- i
polls, Jersey City, Trovlrionoe, St,
Paul, Worcester, Scrsnton, Paterfum,
W'nll Itlver, Lowell, Conibrldgo mid
Ilrlrigoport aro of nativo ancestry.
"Conditions have played sonio curious
pranks in tho distribution of the Immigrant population In the United States.
s
Moro than
of tho Gorninns
live between tho Hudson and tho Mississippi and north of tho Ohio. Tho
samo Is true of tho Austrluns, the
the Hungarians, the Dutch, tho'
Italians, the Itusslnns nnd the Welsh.
New York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey have 17 per cent of tho Austrian.
.15 per cent of tho Kngllsh, .10 por cent
of the Germans, 51 sir cunt of Hie Hungarians, 45 per cent of tho Irish, 5S per
cent of the Italians, 50 jwr cent of tho
Itusslans, 22 ior ceht of tho Dutch,
ler cent of tho Scotch and 40 per cone
of tho Welsh In tho United' State."

TAKE

one-fift-

The Woman's Tonic

two-third-

m

Del-glan- s,

Atten'.Ion.

L

!

con-rid-

run-dow- n,

Try Cardui

-

I

r,

run-dow- n.

You can feel safe In giving Cardui n thorough
trial. It Is composed of
mild, vegetable, medicirecognal Ingredients,
nized by standard medical books for many years,
as being of great value In
the troubles from which
only women suffer. The
enthusiastic praise of the
thousands of women who
have been helped by
Cardui In lis past 40 years
of successful use should
assure you of lis genuine
merit, and convince you
that it would be worth
your while to try Ihis
medicine for your troubles. Ail druggists sell it.

ir

must not lm li.miiur.nl w
a lot of theories which onlv too
often fall down. This fact has
linen tirnvon liv Mm nnmVintJ.
.V,t,U. nf
mines that have been discovered
by the
tenderfoot, who
had no prejudicesto hamper him.
and went where the
o
prospectors thought it folly and
wasie oi tune to go.
'Ihe stockmen of this snctinn
are particularly well favored. If
they care to follow prospecting
as a side line, they can send their
samples to the laboratory of tho
Arizona State Bureau of Mines
of the University of Arizona, at
Tucson, where they are classified

one-four-

1017.

'.

he is hamppred by an un- nnininn nf Minan Ttnrt-or because of the difficulty of the
l'uvoi-nhl- r

nected with the bureau.
To extend its usefulness to
these men, the bureau is to give
a short course in practical mineralogy for the prospector in all of
the larger towns of the state so
hhores number .'1,410,000, They could
anyone who may care to
replace
of tho population of that
learn how to make the tests for
New I'ugland.
"Although the jieoplo of foreign birth the common minerals can do so
constitute only
of the coun- at no expense.
From this it can be seen that
try's population they contribute nearly
(2- -' por cent) of the arm the stockman could well do a litbearing strength of the nation. At tho tle prospecting on the side, havlast census many of the states had a ing the best opportunity in the
greater number of foreign born men of world for finding a
valuable minarm bearing ago than they liad of na- eral deposit, if he will
just look
tivo ancestry citizens, among them Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, for it, and will teach him to get
New York, New Jersey, Wisconsin, Min- the best results possible from theN
deposit if he should find one.
nesota and North Dakota.

Pains9
Dizzy
Spells

1

with every

the chance of looking over areas
where the profes.ionul prospector rarely, if ever, goes, eitherbe-caus- e

c

of rain.

e

Notice ti hereby clvon that William
E. Stivers of Animus, N. M., who, on
March 21. 1917, made homestead entry,
No. 01178Í. for Kfc NK Vi SWM NEW:
Section 20, Township 27 S.. RanKO
19 W..
and on November
12, 1916,
made
entry.
additional homestead
No. 011780, for SEW, Section 20, Town-whi- p
27 S Range 19 W.. NMP. Meridian,
has fl'od
notlco of Intention tn make
proof to establish claim
final five-yeto the land above desarlbed, boforo
Oliver a. King, U. ft. Commissioner, at
Animas, N. M on the 31st day ot January, 1918.
Claimant namos as witnesses:
Felix Oauthler of Animas, N. M. Horn an Arnold of Animas, N. M. Holmes
Maddox of Animas, N. M. J. C. Wright
of Animas, N. M.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE,

be well acquainted

nook and corner of it, gives him

Austro-lIungarlan-

Joyful Event.
"There's ono thing I'll say for the
knlscr: Ills fun oral would break the
world's record for attendance."
"That so?"
"It's n cinch. Think of the millions
of people In the world who woul.l Uko
to go to It right now.

Owing to the war. London Is suffer-Ip- g
from nn epidemic of dirty winDepnrtment of the Interior, V. S. I. nnd dows. Even the militant suffragettes
M., December have stopped cleaning up things.
Offli'f ut Van CruceH,
19, 1017.
Notlco In hereby given that David C.
llanta of Itorteo, N. M., who, on April
It used to he that about the only
27, 1917. mndo homestead entry. No.
014773, for I.otR 1, 2. 3. 4, SU
wny some people could get Into public
NWV4 SEW. Seotlon 1, Townnhfp 27 S., print was to bo cured of something,
nai)60 22 V.. NMP. Meridian, lias filed
notice of Intenlon to make final three-yea- r but now they can tear down a Hag.
proof to establish claim to the
land above described, ho foro Paul E.
McCarty. U. S. Commissioner, at Itodeo,
The onion breath Is now said to bo
X. M on the 30th day of January, l'JIS.
the height of fashion, as It slgnlriYs
names as witnesses:
Claimant
J. U. Jordan of Rodeo, N. M. James riches. So the erstwhile plohlnn vegeWells of Itodeo, N. M. Halo Chenowth
now In good odor In soeloty.
of Hodeo. N. M. W. O. Shusart of Ito- table Is
deo. N. M.
JOHN Li. IlUrtNHIDIC,
Considering the amount of expert-n2S
Dec.
ltocliter.
reipilred, the mini who hides behind his wlfu' skirls U certainly enDepartment of the Interior, V. H. I.nnil titled to ttomo consideration, these
Office nt I. nn Cruce, X, M December day
111,

-

-

..

Teacher of Violin

fact that the cattleman, whether
rising the range looking after
his cattle or the goat and sheepman while herding and looking
out for his goats and sheep, is
travelintr ovni- n spetinn nt Mm
country which is highly mineral
ized m tact, me section where
a large part of the mineral of
this country is produced.
This,
coupled with the fact that he is
required to follow his stock into
all sections of this district and to

x

NOTICi: FOR I'UIILICATIOX.

MRS. MARION

Stockmen in New Mexico, Arizona and other western states,
where the government range is
still open and used for stock raising, whether it be cattle, sheep
or gonts, are beginning to realize
what a wonderful opportunity
their line of business offers for
the finding of valuable mineral
deposits, as a side line, providing
they are able to recognize the
minerals when they see them.
This is, of course, due to the

e

A

Prospectors

Freo Assaying And Course In
Minerology Offered

s,

Sympathy.
1918.
Ilushand (groaning)
Tho rhcuma
tlsm In my leg Is coming again.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ilaylor Yonne. of llachitn, N.M.; W D.Parker
Wife (with sympathy) Ols, I am
of llachitn, N. M.: C.nrland I.ivlneston. of Hachi- no sorry, John I I
wonted to do some
ta. N. M.; A. Gmell, of Hachita. N. M.
shopping today, and that Is a suie sign
JOHN I,. nURNSIDK.

Elmo
MIKE MEANEY,

Claimant ñamen ns uitnesseii:
William P. nirchncld. Jr.. of Animas, N M.:
Charles Nenlherlln. of Anlmns. N. M.; KlhriilKe
O. Howe, of Animas, N. M.; A. P. I,ovett, of
Animas, N. M.
JOHN I,. WJRNSim?,
Jan. 4. Peb. 8
ReuUter

NOTICE

Daryage

Leahy

"It's up to mo to got ii new gag. I
told tint lady In de cottngc tint I uspu
to travel will n circus."
Department or Ihe Interior. U. S. Uind Office at
ofT tint old chest"I suppose slio
Lnn i tuce. N. M . December 19, 1917.
Notice Is hereby alvell that lame It. Moor. nut liy giving ycr tin tix and asking yer
lieiid, of Animus, N. M.. who. on Scptemlicr 15, to do de split?"
191J, mntle liomcMenil entry, No. U806, for 8HJÍ
"No; she had a new one. She gave
SWK. 8V!f S1!K, Sec. 15, NH!Í NWK Sec. 22,
Towmhiii 31 S, RniiKcZOW, N. M. P. Meridian, mo a saw and told me to saw up a
hns filed notice of Intention to make final five cord of wood
and den do fresh sawcnr proof, to wlnlllh claim to the l.mdnboe
ucptnucu. uciurcuinrrw. kiuk, u. ?i. commisdust would remind me of do circuí
sioner, nt Animas, N. M.,

Attention

Stock Given Good

Transferring and
PHONE

-

OUR FOREIGN BORN

K"-i- rl,

FOR PUnLICAlION

19IH.
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&

Merc. Co.

NOTICE

CAVE

No. 285 has

i

COM.

LAUNDRY

intortJting Bulletin

d

NOTICE

Surveying, Mapping pLftn.
rüODe
Printingrw
A
" Bine

J

Cattlemen Wanted For

Invalids

RANCH

--

9

iiM

ft

and Residence
The Wright House
Two Doors South
ofChristinn Church
OFFICE HOURS
4:00 p. m. To 8:00 t

Prompt Deliveries Made To
Lordsburg and the 85 Mine

'Hi

Goat Milk Good for Infants and

Now In New Odlcc

0
2

"lint

CANON

CHIROPRACfOR

8

""

'

Irene's mother was 111, nnd sympathizing visitors sot at her bedside, directing nil their nttention to the
The little girl stood by quietly
for a while, till she could beur the neglect no longer. Holding up her hand,
she began looking for some Injury, and
llnillng nn Imaginary trace of a forgotten hurt, she exclaimed reproachfully, "Yes, but look nt me. I dot a
sore finger

1"

Kindliness Necessary.
We can dispenso with a great mnny
(piallllos In the people we love. It Is
not uecessnry for them to be brilliant
or wise or witty or rich or beautiful.
Hut we cannot Imagine loving anyone
That
who Is Incapable of kindliness.
canuot do
Is Ihe chanieterlxtlc "

without.

Kxi'-iii-

gt

Honey Cees.

The hoaey bee was Introduced Into
North Auierlcn In Ihe seventeenth century, but not Into Sou Ih America until 1845. There wits nono west of the
Mississippi before 1797 und none la
California before 18C0.
Migration ot Dirdj.
Until the nc'iuUttlon or Alaska by
It wis U wonder
the United Stat
where cortiiln wild fowl went when
they uilgniled from tiuipruture climes
on the nppionch of nmiiiiier, us well us
snowbirds ami other smull species of
the feathered tribe. It was nftcrword
lit summer
found thnt their
the Yukon
wit tho waters of Aluska
n
river uud tho lal'uu of that
region.
hyper--toree-

1

Willie

Ancestors.
Pop. what nro ancostors?
Well, I'm ono of yours, and

Father
your granddud

Is

another.

Willlo-O-

h,

but why Is It that folkH brag ubout
llicm? Kvcrybody's Magazine.
Bo not HUp tho anchor, which,
long ut sea, never Icarus to
swim. Youth's Companion.

Straw as Food.
Uoth wheat nnd hnrloy straw werts
used by the ancient Hubrews, chiefly
as fodder for tho horsos, cnttlo and
camels (Genosls 24:25- - I Kings 4:28;
iM'lnh 11 :7: 05:25). There Is no Inti-

mation that straw was used for Utter.
Man's Means and Wants.
nmploness of a man'
moans that makes him Independent o
much us tho manliness of his want".

It is not the

WESTERN TjTRRRAü.

The Housewife and the War
(Special Information Service, United States Department of Agriculture.)

SUGAR

SWEETS THAT WILL SAVE THE

By FRANCIS LYNDE
jSLm

(Copyrljlit by

CWw Soilner'i

BWp

SonO

Smith chnnged his street clothes
and make the fight; but that doesn't
help out In this other matter."
leisurely after Starbuck bad gone, nnd
Starbuck smoked In silence for n when ho went downstairs stopped at
long minute or two beforo he said: "Is the desk to toss his room key to the
HE IS WARNED TO PROHIM UNCOMFORTABLE
clerk.
thero another woman In It, John?"
"Yes; but not In the way you
The hotel register was lying open on
TECT HIMSELF FROM VIOLENCE
mean.
tho counter, nnd from force of habit he
"Corry's a mighty fino llttlo girl, ran his pyo down the list of late ar
John," snld Starbuck slowly. "Any rivals. At the end of the list. In
Synoptic 7. Montague Smith, cashier of Lawrcnccvllle Bank and
one of a dozen fellows I could nnmo sprawling characters upon which the
Trust company, society bachelor engaged to marry Verdn Klchlander,
would give all their old shoes to swap Ink wns yet fresh, he read his senheiress, knocks his employer, Watrous Dunham, senseless, leaves hlra
tence, nnd for the first timo In bis llfo
chnnccs with you."
dishonwhen
accuses
of
Smith
Dunham
flees
nnd
state
the
for dead
exactly tho kind of ad knew the meaning of panic fear. The
Isn't
"That
comactually
embezzlement
blame
for
esty and wants hlra to tnko the
vice I'm needing,'' wns tho sober re- - newest entry wns:
mitted by Dunham. Scvural weeks later, Smith appears as a tramp
"Josloh Blchlandcr nnd daughter,
Joinder.
nt a town In the Itocky mountains and gets a laboring Job In an Irriga'No but It was tho kind you wcro Chicago."
tion ditch construction camp. Ills Intelligence draws tho attention of
wanting, when yon tolled mo off up
Smith was not misled by tho place- Williams, tho superintendent, who thinks ho can use tho tramp, John
name.
Sugar Two Forms and Three Substitutes: Dates, Honey and Sirup.
laughed
here,"
Tnere was only ono "josian
tho
"I
Smith, In a more important place. The ditch company Is In hard lines
know the symptoms. Had 'cm myself nichlander" In the world for him, and
wotklng
underto
are
financial
Interests
financially because Eastern
for about two years so bad that I could he knew thnt the Lawrcnccvllle mag-nater cakes. It requires no sugar and
mine the local crowd headed by Colonel Baldwin and take over valuIn registering from Chicago, was
wake up In tho middle of the night and
everybody likes It
able property. Smith finally accepts appointment as financial secGOOD
ARE
nly following tho examplo of those
Maybo the
Go
In
taste
win.
and
'cm.
retary of Baldwin's company. He has already struck up a pleasant
1 cupful molasses.
cupfuls flour.
great big stumbling-blocyou're wor who, for good reasons or no reason,
1V4 teatpoonfula
nodal cupful thick sour
acquaintance with Corona Baldwin, the colonel's winsome daughter.
name of their latest stopping
use
anything
the
mean
rying
wouldn't
about
milk,
teaspoonful ginAs plans for financing tho new company materialize, Smith makes good
young woman place for a registry nddrcss.
ger.
1 ess.
nt nil to nn
SWEETENING
FOR
nt his new Job, but his past history bobs up to trouble him.
Í4
teaspoonful
salt
likely
most
Corona;
wouldn't."
like
It
Mix nnd sift the dry Ingredients;
CHAPTER XII.
"If she could know the whole truth
add molasses, milk and eggs and beat
and believe It" said Smith musingly.
hammock and touching ono slippered
CHAPTER XI Continued.
A Reprieve.
"You tell her the truth, nnd she'll
Also Hqney, Molasses and Sweet well ; pour Into a grensed pan nnd bake
toe to tho flagstones for tho swinging
a
In n moderate oven 25 minutes.
Smith's blood ran cold and there was
take caro of the believing part of It,
push.
From
point
sho
Smith's
distracview
of
nagging
Fruits in Many Forms.
It hod been a day of
momentary attack of shocked con
You needn't loso any sleep
right.
all
gorgeous
background
a
had for
the
tions. A rumor had been sent afoot
g
Every
sternation, comparable to nothing that
kitchen takes
sunset, but he could not seo tho moro about that."
by
as Smith made no doubt
any past experience had to offer. But
pot shots a day at tho enemy.
three
long
re
Smith
breath
and
a
drew
hinting that tho new dam would bo un- distant glories.
moved his pipo to say: "I haven't tho there was no time to waste In curious SWEETS INSTEAD OF SUGAR
"We owe you much, nnd wo are go
safe when It should he completed ; that
Back of every worker must bo an ef
Billy, and that's the plain fact speculations as to tho why nnd where
nerve,
Its breaking, with the reservoir behind ing to owe you more," she said. "You
ficient home.
have already told her n little of It fores. Present safety was the prime
It, would carry death and destruction mustn't think that wo don't opprcclato
consideration. With Joslnh Blchland Housewife Can Help Win War by
he knows thnt I "
to the lowlands nnd even to tho city. you at your full value. Colonel-daddcr nnd his daughter in Brewster, and
When something scenfs drudgery,
.laugh.
In
n
Economlzing'WIth War Commodity
broke
Starbuck
with
you
most
wonderful
ore
colossal
tho
thinks
Timid stockholders, seeing
guests under tho samo roof with hlfh,
think
of the trenches.
your
n
shouting
pity
about
It's
"Yes;
MakRecipes
Some
Given
for
n
somebody
thnt ever lived, and so do
damage suits In tho baro possibility,
nerve You've been putting up such n discovery, Identification, disgrace wero
ing
Delicious
Desserts.
had taken the nlarm, and Smith had lot of the others."
harknocking
nt tho door. He could
Use Popcorn Three Ways.
"And you?" he couldn't resist saying. blooming scary fight In this Irrigation bor no doubt as to what Joslah Klchspent the greater part of the day In
There is one good Amerlcnn food of
"I'm Just plain ashamed for tho business thnt wo all know you haven't lander would do If discovery came. For
trying to cnlm their fears. For this
many
to be used which we have an nbundnnce and we
sweets
are
There
cause, and some others, ho wns on the way I treated you when you were hero nny nerve. If I hnd your Job In that, so long n time as should bo consumed Instead of sugar honey, sirup, corn can use as much of It ns we like
d bo going nround hero toting two
ragged edge when Baldwin dropped In before. I've been eating humble-pi- e
sorghum sirup, mnple sirup, mo- corn. Use all kinds nnd In many ways.
guns nnd wondering If I couldn't mako In telegraphing between Brewster nnd sirup,
nn his way home from the dam and ever since."
lasses,
fruit sirups nnd sweet dried Popcorn Is one of the kinds every one
to
might
venture
Smith
Lawrcncevllle,
Smith breathed freer. Nobody but a room In tho holster for another."
protested.
a free man. But that was fruits. Cereals need sweetening for likes. It Is n good food Just simply
call
himself
shook
his
head.
Smith
"Look here, John; you're overdoing most consummate actress could have
most of us, hut wo need not use sugar. popped, nnd enn also be made Into such
"I was safe enough so long as Stan the limit
this thing world without cndl You simulated her frank sincerity. lie had
All of the sirups are good on them, n wholesome. Inexpensive sweet that It
a
Ono
hailed
minute
he
had
later
brenk It off short, right now, nnd go Jumped too quickly to tho small sum- - ton thought I wns tho resident mana passing autocab nt tho hotel entrance, and only n little Is needed to glvo tho should be widely used. Hero Is tho
Sho did not ger and promoter for a new bunch of
conclusion.
home with me nnd get your dinner nnd
nnd the four miles betwceD tho city flavor. They can all be used In cook way to pop It and several ways to uso
n good night's rest. Get your coot nnd know the story of tho absconding bank big money In the background. But ho
ing nnd delicious desserts made with It:
has had me shadowed and tracked un and Colonel Baldwin's ranch had been them.
hat nnd come nlong, or I'll rope you cashier.
ho remem
to
rear
beforo
the
tossed
Shell the corn If It Is on tho cob
pretty
guess
con
now
well
ho
is
you
e
til
why
hog-tlI
know
should
feel
I
don't
you."
down nnd
Puddings can easily be mndo with nnd pop tho dried corn In n covered
expressly
declined
ho
had
bered
that
audacity
actually
vlnccd
now,
eager,
to
had
the
run
I
way,"
ho
that
said,
For onco In n way, Smith found that that
or a rcgulnr popper,
dinner Invitation for that same eve out nny sugnr. Brown Betty Is good Iron frylng-pnthere was no fight left In him, and ho where ho had before been afraid to to play a lono hand; and a bluffing ning nt HUlcrest, pleading business to with nny of the sirups. Put n layer of slinking vigorously. If n wlro popper
hand, nt that That makes a differ
yielded, telling himself that another walk.
moisten
apples,
of
layer
brend,
a
then
I do. And I bellevo you wnnted to ence, of course. Two days after I had Mrs. Baldwin In person when she had with sirup or honey, and repent until Is used, do not pop the corn directly
acceptance of tho Baldwin hospitality,
over the flame or It will scorch. Shako
shamo me. I bellevo you gnve up your climbed Into tho saddlo here, he sent a called at tho office with her daughter. the dish Is full,
It quito high over the flames, or better
Happily, tho small social offense
placo at tho dam and took hold with couple of his strikers after me. I don't
Oatmeal Betty Is nn unusual use for over coals or on the top of the stove.
d.
dnddy moro to show mo what an Incon know Just what their orders were, but went unremarked, or at least
r
oatmeal that is very good.
Smith found his welcome at
Tnke Just enough corn to cover tho
sequent little Idiot I wns than for any they seemed to want to fight and they
Betty.
Oatmeal
who
man
the
has
tliOjranch
a
bottom of tho popper. A cupful of popof
that
doggery,
got
you,
really?"
was
BIuo
Pete's
reason.
In
other
Didn't
It It
apples cut In small corn makes about three quarts when
privilege of dropping In unannounced. 2 cupfuls cooked
Ho laughed In quiet ecstasy at this up at tho camp."
pieces.
The colonel was Jocosely hospitable, as Aoatmeal.
newest and most adorable of tho
"Guns?" queried Starbuck.
cupful honey or popped.
cupful raisins.
Popcorn Is good, of course, seasoned
"Theirs; not mine, because I didn't ho always was ; Mrs. Baldwin was gra
moods.
sirup.
salt. A common way df serving
with
"Honest confession Is good for thq have auy. I managed to get the shoot ciously lenient was good enough, In
hour,
f
nnd
Mix
bake for
guest
Is to mix with a very little melted buts
away from them before wo deed, to thank tho eleventh-hou- r
soul: I did," ho boasted. "Now beat
or cold.
ter and then sprinkle with salt But
for reconsidering nt tho last moment; Serve hot
had mixed very far."
that for frankness, if you can."
Indian Pudding.
and
have you ever tried It as a breakfast
Corona
longT can't," sho admitted, laughing
biggest
"You're Just about tho
sugar.
no
pudding
It
needs
Indian
food eaten with milk or cream? It
Notwithstanding all that bad come
bnck at him. "But now you've nccom eared,
stubborn wild ass
be
can
very
Is a
nutritious dessert and
makes n good cereaT.
pi I shed your purpose, I hopo you aro of tho wallows that was ever let loose to pass ; notwithstanding, also, thnt his
part of a meal.
To make a sweet of popcorn boll togun country I" footing in tho Baldwin household had used bb the main
not going to glvo up. That would bo a In a
K teaspoonful salt.
milk.
gether one cupful of corn sirup nnd ono
grumbled tho
"You're fix como to bo that of a family friend, U cupfuls
llttlo hard on colonnl-daddy.- "
cupful cornmeaL 1 teaspoonful ginger. tablespoonful of vinegar until a few
ing to get yourself all killed up, Smith, Smith could never bo quito sure of the V4 cupful molasses.
"Oh, no ; I'm not going to glvo up
drops hnrden In wnter and pour It over
Haven't you sense enough to seo that bewltchlngly winsome young woman
until I have to."
Cook milk and meal In n double boil the freshly popped corn while It Is hot
"Does that mean moro than it says?" these rustlers will rub you out In two who called her father "colonel-daddy.- "
Bolt
molasses,
ndd
20
minutes;
er
for
"Yes, I'm afraid It does."
twitches of n dead lamb's tall If they've Her pose, If It were a pose, was tho at and ginger. Pour Into n buttered bak As soon as It Is cool enough to handle,
Sho was silent for tho length of timo made up their minds that you aro tho titude of tho entirely unspoiled child of ing dish nnd bnke two hours In a slow grease the hands and form Into balls.
This amount of sirup covers three
that It took tho flaming crimson In tho nigh Line main guy and no only one?" nature and tho wide horizons. When oven or use n flreless cooker.
quarts of popcorn.
"Of course," said tho wild ass easily, ho was with her she mado him think
western sky to fado to salmon. Tho
Samson."
"You Broken-DowItlce pudding Is good with threeChocolnte popcorn Is delicious. Cook
colonel had mounted tho steps and was "If they could lay mo up for a month of all tho words expressive of trans fourths cupful of sirup to three cup
parency and absolute and utter unconone cupful of corn sirup for five minmore or less, could mnko no difference, coming toward them. Tho young wom or two "
fuls cooked rice. Bnlsins may be added. utes. Add two ounces of chocolate (two
But no sooner was tho colonel's gray an slipped from the hammock and
"Lay up, nothing I" retorted Star- cealracnt Yet there were moments Bake for half nn hour.
squares), and stir until melted. Cook
roadster headed for tho bridge across stood up.
buck. "Lay you down, nbout six feet when he fancied ho could get pnsslng
Honey and maple custards havo a slowly
glimpses of a subtler personality at the
n soft ball Is formed In
the Tlraanyonl than tho exhilarating
"Don't go." sold Smith, feeling ns If underground, Is what I meant"
very delicate flavor. Corn sirup or wnter. until
Bent until thick. Have tho
reaction set In. In a twinkling tho ho were losing nn opportunity and
"Pshaw 1" exclaimed tho ono whose
mny
too.
used,
be
sirup
fruit
popped corn In n grensed dish. Pour
business cares, and the deeper worries leaving much unsaid that ought to bo fears' ran In a far different channel
Boiled Honey Custard.
the sirup over It and form Into balls
as well, fled awny, and In their place said. But tho answer wns a quiet from nny that could bo dug by mere
cupful honey.
2 cupfuls milk.
r
when cool enough to handle. This
was loosed.
"good night" nnd sho was gone.
corporation violence. "This Is Amer
H teaspoonful Bait.
3 egg yolks.
amount covers 1V4 quarts of popcorn.
After dinner, a mcnl at which ho ate
Smith went back to town with tho ica, in tho twentieth century. Wo don't
eggs
honey,
Scald
and salt.
Mix the
Farmers' Bulletin 553 tells how to
little and was well content to satisfy colonel tho next morning physically kill our business competitors nowathe milk and pour It over tho eggs. grow popcorn. Why not havo a few
the hunger of bis soul by tho road of rested, to bo sure, but In a frame of days.'
Cook In n double holler until tho mix rows of popcorn In your garden next
the eye, Smith went out to the portico mind bordering again upon tho sar
"Don't wo?" snorted Starbuck. "That
ture thickens.
spring?
to smoke. The most gorgeous of moun- donic. Ono thing stood out clearly will bo all right too. We'll suppose,
Honey Drop Cakes.
tain sunsets wns painting Itself upon ho was most unmistakably In lovo Just for tho sako of argument, that my
These cakes are delicious. Try them
Those who can't fight must do the
the sky over the western Tlmnnyonls, with Corona Baldwin.
respected and respectable daddy-ln- of cakes mado with sugar.
Instead
next best thing they can.
but ho had no eyes for natural
high
d
re
old
law, or whatever other
Ilcnco thero wns another
1
M cupful honey.
to 2 cupfuls flour.
grandeurs, and no enrs for any sound solve not to go to milcrcst again until money-bag- s
happens to be paying
H teaspoonful soda.
cupful butter.
Patriotism Is not pessimism.
savo one tho footstep ho was listen ho could go as a freo man: a rcsolvo Crawford Stanton's salary nnd commis
teasponrui cinna-- z tauiespooniuis
ing for. It enme at length, and ho which, It Is perhaps needless to say, sion, wouldn't send out an order to
tef.
H teaspoonful clovesl cupful raisins, cut
tried to look ns tired bs ho had been was broken thereafter ns often ns tho havo you killed off. Maybo Stanton,
In small pieces.
1 egg.
" CONNECTICUT JAM, SEVEN
when the colonel made him closo colonel nsked him to go. Why, In tho himself, wouldn't stand for It If you'd
Heat the honey nnd butter until the
his desk nnd leave tho office ; tried nnd last resort. Smith should havo finully put It thnt barefaced. But daddy-l- n
TON8, TO FRANCE.
butter melts. Whllo the mixture Is
apparently succeeded.
chosen a confidnnt In tho person of law, and Stanton, and all the others,
wnrm ndd the spices. When It Is cold
Samson, William Stnrbuck, tho reformed
Danbury fair nnd Fairfield
"V'ou poor, broken-dowhlro blacklegs and sharpers and gun
add part of tho flour, tho egg well
county, Connecticut, havo n new
ho scarcely knew. But it wns men and thugs. And every onco In
cornrlnif all tho brazen gatos of tho
wadissolved
soda
In
beaten,
the
tho
s
on your shoulders to Starbuck that ho appealed for nd whllo somebody takes a wink for a nod
X chapter written In their history, Z
ter, and the raisins. Add enough more
You had to come to us nt Inst, didn't vico when tho sentimental situation
all on account of tho seven tons
and bang I goes a gun."
dough
thnt will hold Its ! ! of Jam sent to the French army
you? Let mo bo your Delilah and fix had grown fairly desperate.
"Well, what's tho answer?" said "I'm Not the Man She Thinks I Am, flour to make a
shape. Drop by spoonfuls on n butTho Jam was mado
I Am Standing Over a Volcano'1
; hospitals.
thnt chulr so that It will bo really com
"I've told you enough so thnt you Pete SIrams.'
tered tin und bako In a moderate pven. ! ! und packed by tho women of the
fortnble." She said It only half mock enn understand tho vise-niof It,
"To to nn arsenal, yourself, and bo
frankly quesSoft Honey Cake.
county, under tho direction of
;
loclr. nnd ho forgave the sarcasm Billy," he said to Starbuck ono night ready to shoot; first and ask questions back of the wide-ope!
1 teaspoonful soda.
when slio arranged some of tho hnm when ho had dragged tho mine owner afterward. That's tho only way you tioning eyes ; a wise little soul lying In tt cupful butter.
the homo demonstration agent
honey.
teaspoonful
prudent,
clnna-H
1
all 1 cupful
fnoek nlllows In tho easiest of tho up to tho bathroom sulto In the Ilophra can live penccably with such men ns wait behind Its defenses;
T and wns exhibited at tho county J
mon.
egg.
knowing,
own
deceived neither by Its
porch chairs and made him bury him House, nnd had told him Just a little, Jnko Boogcrflcld and Lanterby and
fair. Following tho exhibit it 4
prepossessions or prejudices, nor by H cupful sour milk. 4 cupfuls flour.
was loaded on auto trucks, gayly
enough to merely hint nt his condition Slmms."
x
self luxuriously In them.
honey
together;
nnd
tho
butter
Bub
nny of tho masqueradlngs of other
with banners showing
8tIU holding tho Idea, brought over "You seo how It stacks up. I'm In
Smith got out of his chair and took
ndd tho egg well beaten, then the sour Ídecorateü and destination, driven
from that afternoon of tho nnrao qucs fair way to cocio out of this the big a turn up and down tho length of tho souls.
milk nnd the flour sifted with tho soda
to New York, down Fifth avenue
Uonlng, that sho had In somo way dis- gest scoundrel alive tho piker who room. When ho camo back to stand
and splcc. Bnke In a shallow pan.
T and shipped to tho front
covered his truo Identity, Smith wns takes advantngo of tho lnnocenco of
beforo Stnrbuck, ho said: "I did that,
Gingerbread.
8ugarless
to
Smith
devils
has
three
good girl. I'm not tho man sho thlnko Billy. I've been carrying a gun for
watching narrowly for danger-signal- s
Use gingerbread Instead of tho rich- plague him Just now: His past
I am. I am standing over a volcano pit week and more; not for these ditch
when be thanked ber and sala:
in Lawreneevlllo; his growing
to
every
day.
blows
had
It
Is.
If
us
I
minuto
of
It
"Yon snv It Just
the
pirates, but for somebody else. Tho
SKIM MILK MOST DESIRABLE
fondness for Corona; and the
come. But you could never bo any up, I'm gono, obliterated, wiped out"
The squirrel does not know how to,
other night when I was out at HUI
company
of
the
enemies
for
"Is it aiming to blow up?" asked crest Corona happened to seo It I'm
body's Delilah, could you? Sho was
can but he stores his food for tho lean Value of 100 Pound
Sometimes Conwhose success he la working
betrayer. If you recollect."
season. Learn n lesson from tho
Starbuck sagely.
not going to tell you what she said,
sidered Equal to Half Bushel of
deday.
Important
night
and
Iia made tho suggestion purposely,
"I don't know any more about that but when I camo back to town the next
Corn Feed All Possible.
velopments come In the next
but It was wholly Ignored, and there than you do. It Is the kind that usual- morning, I chucked the gun into a desk
slate-grapeoeyes.
keep
nurse
can
can't
who
up
In
tho
or
I've
blow
sooner
Thoso
no
later.
ly docs
was
cullo
drawer. And I hope I'm going to be
The value of 100 pounds of skim
"You mean that you didn't want to prepared for It as well as I can. What man enough not to wear It again."
ple from getting sick and whats that milk is sometimes considered equal to
prevention?
como?"
Colonel Baldwin nnd tho rest of you
nbout an ounce of
Starbuck dropped the subject ab
that of half a bushel of corn. With
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
"No: not that I have wanted to needed was a financial manager, and ruptly and looked at bis watch.
the high prices of feeds It Is therefore
como every time your father bos naked Tlmanyonl High Line has Its fighting
"Yon liked to havo done It pulling
Should Be Satisfied.
Everything wasted means that somo desirable to feed all tho skim milk
"Jenkins claimed that I Insulted one has to work Just that much more possible.
Be. But there are reasons good rea- chance which was more than Tlman me off up here," he remarked. "I'm due
cream makes
yonl Ditch had when I took hold. If
coa why I shouldn't be here."
to be at the train to meet Mrs. Billy, him." "Did you give any satisfaction?'
possible moro of this valuable feed.
,
for you.
you
Maxwell
now,
drop
and
out
and I've got Just about three minutes. "I guess so. He poundd mo until bt
If be knew any of the reasons abe should
Buttons aro now made from yeast
n-f- r
was tired "
Do It now and cheerfully.
bo tln. She was Bitting In tic and the colonel and Ktnxlo could go on , 80 long."
i I

SMITH FINDS A LOVE AFFAIR BREWING AND IT MAKES
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This Price
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T WORLD

Hold For Some

JUSTICE

WAR AIM OF U.S.

Years.
A well advised commcrclnl nuthorlty
gives It. as his opinion, "ns n slow,
descent rany bo counted on In tho
prices for grain when tho war ends- -It
may take several years to restore
the world's stock of foodstuffs to noo
rmalthere is good ground for
In tho outlook for rapid development In agriculture."
confl-Ccnc-

If this be correct, It follows that
the profession of farming will materially Increase Us ranks In the next
few years.
Today, the price of wheat Is set by
tho United States government ut $2.20
per bushel, and In Canada the prlco
lias been set at $Z21. This, of course,
is less freight and handling charges
which brings the averago to the farmers at about $2.00 per bushel. This
prlco will pay so long as land, material and labor can bo secured nt reasonable prices.
It remains for tho
would-b- c
producer to ascertain where
ho can secure these nt prices that will
make the production of grain profitable, lie will estimate what price he
can afford to pay for land that will give
him a yield of wheat which when sold
nt $2.00 per bushel, will return him n
fair profit.
Local and social conditions will also enter Into the consideration. Finding whnt he wants he would
bo wise to make his purchase now.
Land prices In same portions of tho
country are low, certainly as low ns
they will ever be. City property nnd
town property will fluctuate, hut farm
property will hold Its own. The prlco
of grain Is as low as It will bo for
some years.
Therefore It would be
well to look about, and find whnt can
bo done.

There are doubtless many opportunities In tho United Stntes, especially
In tho Western States, to purchase
good agricultural lands, that will
o
well, nt reasonable prices. If the
would-b- e
buyer has the time to Investigate, nnd that Is needed, for these
lnnds do not exist In nny considerable
area, he would bo well repaid. Not
only will his land certainly Increase In
value the unenrned Increment would
be an asset while under cultivation ho
can find nothing that will give better
results. Ho will nt tho same time be
performing n patriotic net, a needful
act, one that would meet with tho food
controller's plea to Increase agricultural production and nsslst In reducing
tho deficit of 75 million bushels of
wheat reported by the controller.
In addition to the vncant lands In
tho United Stntes which should bo
brought under cultivation, Western
Canada offers today the greatest aren
of Just the land that Is required, nnd
at low prices prices that cannot last
long. Even now land prices are Increasing, as their value Is dally becoming mora apparent, and their Iscntlon
desirable.
As to the Intrinsic value of land
In Western Canada, hundreds of concrete cases could be cited, which go
to prove that at fifty nnd sixty dollnrs
per acre. figures that have recently
been paid for Improved farms the
crops grown on them gnve a profit of
from twenty to thirty per cent and
even higher, on such an Investment.
Ono Instance, Is that of n young Englishman, unaccustomed to farming before he took his sent on tho sulky
plow with which he does most of his
work, after allowing himself $1,000 for
his own wages last year, made a profit
of $200 on a $20,000 Investment. His
total sales amounted to $5.700 and his
expense, which Included the $1,000
wages for himself, was $3,500. The
Interest was 11 per cent.
To the mnn who does not care to
buy or who has not the means to purchase, but possesses wealth In his own
hardihood, his muscle, and determination, there are the thousands of free
homesteads of which he may have tho
pick on paying nn entry fee of ten
These arc high class lands
dollars.
and adopted to all kinds of farming,
Send to your nearest Canadian Government Agent for literature, descriptive of tho splendid opportunities that
are still open In Western Canada. Adv.
pro-duc-

v

Moral Lesson for Mother.
"Mamma," sold Willie the other day,
"did you tell Nornh to say you were
not In when Mrs. Jones colled?"
"Yes, dear."
"Is It right to do that?"
"It Is customary, Willie."
"Well, mamma," said the boy after a
thoughtful pause, "how would you like
It If Cod should tell St. Peter to sny
that to you when you go to heaven?"
Be happy. Use Red Cross Dase Illue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adr.

f

Inner Requirements.
"Mister, hnve yer got any ol" duds
yer don't want?"
"No ; but 1'vo nn old nutomobllo you
may have."
"T'anks, but I got ornough trouble
supplyln' me own Inunrds wldout beg--k
gin' gasoline from door to door."
Boston Transcript.
Somo people are saddest when they
and there's n reason why.

OUTLINES
AMERICA'8
TERMS
NATION TO
FIGHT TILL WORLD 8AFE.

PEACE

LEAGUE TO BANISH WAR
PRE8IDENT

LAYS DOWN 8PECI
FIC CONDITIONS THAT MUST BE
MET BEFORE WAR CAN END.

Wcstsrn Now.pjp.r Union News Strvlce.

Washington, Jan. 9. President Wll
son yesterday, addressing Congress
delivered a restatement ot war alms
la agreement with the recent declara'
tlon by the Drltlsh premier, David
Lloyd George. Tho President present
ed a definite program for world peace
containing fourteen specific considerations.
Text of President' Address.
The President spoke as follows:
"Gentlemen ot the Congress:
"Once more, as repeatedly before,
the spokesmen of the central empires
have Indicated their desire to discuss
the objects of the war and the possible
basis of a general peace. Parleys have
k
been In progress at
between HusBlan representatives and
representatives of tho central powers
to which the attention of all the belligerents has been Invited for the purpose of ascertaining whether It may
be possible to extend these parleys Into
a general conference with regard to
terms of peace and settlement.
"The Russian representatives presented not only a perfectly definite
statement of the principles upon which
oe wining to conclude
iney
peace, wouiu
also an eauallv definite tiro- gram but
of the concrete application of
muse principies,
"The representatives of the central
Dowers, on their Dart, presented nn
outline ot settlement which, If much
less definite, seemed susceptible of
liberal interpretation until their specific program of practical terms was
added. That program propoj. d no concessions at all either to sovereignty of
mama or ino preferences ok tne population with those whose fortunes it
dealt but meant In a word that the
central empires were to keep every
foot of territory their armed forces
had occupied every province, every
city, every point of vantage as a permanent addition to their territories
and their power.
"It Is a reasonable conjecture that
the general principles ot settlement
which they at first suggested, originated with the more liberal statesmen
of Germany and Austria, tho men who
have begun to feel the force of their
own people's thought and purpose,
while the concrete terms of actual settlement came from the military leaders
who have no thought but to keep
what they have got. The negotiations
have been broken off. The
representatives were sincere Russian
and in
earnest. They cannot entertain such
proposals of conquest and dominion.
"The whole incident is full of significance. It is also full of perplexity.
With whom are the Russian representatives deallngT For whom are the
representatives of the central empires
speaking? Are they speaking for the
majorities of their respective parliaments or for the minority nartles. that
military and Imperialistic minority
which has so far dominated
their
wnoie poucy ana controlled the affairs
of Turkey and of the Balkan states
which have felt obliged to become
their associates In this war?
"The Russian representatives have
Insisted, very Justly, very wisely and
In the true spirit ot democracy that
the conferences they have been holding with the Teutonic and Turkish
statesmen should be held within open,
not closed doors, and all the world has
been audience as was desired.
To
whom have we been listening, then?
To those who speak the spirit and Intention of the resolutions of the German Reichstag of the 9th of July last,
the spirit and Intention of the liberal
leaders and parties ot Germany, or to
those who resist and defy that spirit
and intention and Insist upon conquest
and subjugation? Or are we listening
in fact to both unreconciled
In
open and hopeless contradiction?and
"These are very serious and pregnant questions. Upon the answer to
them depends the peace of the world.
"But whatever the results of the
parleys at
whatever the
confusions of counsel and of purpose
In the utterances of the spokesmen of
the central empires, they have again
attempted to acquaint the world with
their objects In the war and have
again challenged their adversaries to
say what their objects are and what
sort of settlement they would deem
Just and satisfactory.
Lloyd George Praised tor Candor.
"There Is no good reason why
challenge should not be responded that
to
with the utmost candor. We did not
wait for It. Not once, but again and
again we have laid our whole thought
and purpose before the world, not In
general terms only, but each time with
sufficient definition to cioke it clear
what sort of definitive srmi ot settlement must necessarll uprlng out of
them.
"Within the last week Lloyd George
has spoken with admirable candor and
In admirable spirit for the people and
government of Great Britain, There Is
no confusion of counsel among the adversaries of the central powers, no
uncertainty of principle, no vagueness
of detail.
"The only secrecy of counsel, the
only lack of fearless franknesB, the
only failure to make a definite statement of the objects ot the war lies
with Germany and her allies. The Issues of life and death hang upon these
definitions.
"No statesman who has the least
conception of his responsibility ought
for a moment to permit himself to
continue this tragical and appalling
outpouring ot blood and treasure unless he Is sure beyond a
that the objects of the vital sacrifice
are part and parcel ot the very life of
society nnd that the people for whom
he speaks think them right and Imperative as he does,
"There Is, moreover, a voice calling
these definitions of principie and
for purpose
which Is, It seems to me
of
more thrilling and more compelling
than any of the many moving voices
with which the troubled air of the
world Is tilled. It Is the voice of the
Russian people. They are prostrate
and all but helpless, It would seem,
before the grim power of German),
Brest-Lltovs-

Brest-Lltovs-

k,

Montrose Doctor Dies Answering Call.
Montrose. Dr. J. Q. Allen, 63, coroner of Montroso county, a Western
years,
slopo pioneer ot twenty-flvwas found dead at the wheel of his
auto sixteen miles east of hero on
Corro Summit bill. In a heavy blizzard he was answering a quick call

which ha hitherto known no relenting
and no pity.

Poner Apparently la Shattered.

"Their power apparently Is shattered
and yet their soul Is not subservient.
They will not yield either In principle
or in action. The conception of wnat
.Is right, of what It Is humane and
honorable for them to accept, has been
stated with a frankness, a largeness of
view, a generosity of spirit and a universal human sympathy which must
challenge
the admiration of every
friend ot mankind: and they have refused to compound their Ideals or desert others that they themselves may
be safe.
"They call to us to say whether It Is
that we desire. In what, if In anything
our purpose and our spirit differ from
theirs; and I believe that the people
of the United States would wish me to
respond with utter simplicity ant
frankness.
Whether their presen,
leaders believe it or not. It Is our
heartfelt desire and hope that some
way may be opened whereby we may
be privileged to assist the people of
Russia to attain their utmost hope of
lib' rty nnd ordered peace.
"It will be our wish and purpose
that the processes of peace, when they
are begun, shall be absolutely open and
that they shall Involve and permit
henceforth no secret understandings
of any kind. The day of conquest and
aggrandisement la gone by: so is also
the day of secret covenants entered
Into in the Interest of particular governments and likely at some unlooked-fo- r
moment to upset the peace ot the
world.
"It Is this happy fact, now clear to
the view of every public man whose
thoughts do not still linger In an age
that Is dead and gone, which makes It
possible for every nation whose purposes are consistent with Justice and
the peace of the world to avow now or
at any other time the objects it has in

o
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Stand Together Until the End.
regard to these
rectifications of wrong andessential
of
right we feel ourselves toassertions
be Intimate
partners of all the governments and
peoples associated
together against
mo imperialists.
We cannot be separated in Interest or divided In purpuse.
We stand together until the end.
For such arrangements and covenants we are willing to fight
and to
continue
to fight untl-- . they are
achieved: but only because we wish
the right to prevail and desire a
and stable peace such ns can be Just
secured only by removing the chief provocations to war, whlcn this program
does remove.
"We have no Jealousy of German
greatness nnd there Is nothing
In this
program that Impairs It. We grudge
ner no achievement or distinction of
earning or of pacific enterprise such
as have made her record
very bright
and very enviable.
We do not wish to Injure her or
block In any way her legitimate Influence or power. We do not wish to
fight her either with arms or
hostile arrangements of trade, If with
Is willing to associate herself with she
us
g
and the other
nations of
the world In covenants of Justico and
law and fair dealing.
We wish her only to accept a place
of equality among the peoples of tho
world the new world In which we
now live Instead of a placo of mastery.
Neither do we presume to suggest to
her any alteration or modification of
her Institutions.
Is necessary,
Hut
we must frankly say, it necessary as
a preliminary to any and
intelligent
ings with her on our part, thatdealwe
should know whom her spokesmen
speak for when they speak to us,
whether for tho Reichstag majority or
for the military party and the men
whose creed is Imperial domination.
Heady to Put Strength to Teat.
"Wo have spoken now. surely, In
terms too concrete to admit of any
further doubt or question. An evident
principle runs through
whole program I have outlined. the
It Is the principle of Justice to all peoples
nationalities nnd their right to and
llvo on
equal terms of liberty and aafety with
one another, whether the be strong
or weuk.
Unless this principle be
made Its foundation no part of tho
structure of international Justice can
stand.
"The people of the United Stntes
could act upon no other principle, and
to the vindication of this principle they
are ready to devote their lives, their
honor and everything that they possess.
"The moral climax of this, the culminating and final war for human liberty has come, nnd they aro ready to
put their strength, their own highest
purpose, their own integrity
nnd devotion to the test."
peace-lovin-

view.
Demands That World He Safe.
"We entered this war because violations of right had occurred which
touched us to the quick and made the
lite of our own people impossible unless they were corrected and the world
secured once for all against their recurrence.
What we demand In
war, therefore. Is nothing peculiarthis
to
ourselves.
It Is that the world be
made fit and safe to Uve ln and particularly
that It be made safe for every
g
nation which, like our
own, wishes to live its own life, determine its own institutions, be assured
of Justice and fnlr dealings by the
other peoples of tho world as against
force and selfish aggression.
"All the peoples of the world are In
effect partners in this Interest and for
our own part we see very clearly that
unless Justice be done to others it will
not be done to us. The program of
the world's peace, therefore. Is our
program, ana mat program, tne only
possible nroKram. as wn sen It. la thm"1. Open covenants of peace, openly FOUR ARRESTED IN NOLAN CASE.
arrived at, after which there shall be
no private International understandings of nny kind but diplomacy shall District Attorney Says New Evidence
Connects Detective and Bartender
Kiutccu utways iraiiKiy anu in tne
With Theft.
"2. Absolute freedom of navigation
UPOn tho Seas. OUtSlllA territorial nrn.
Denver. New evidence, which, acters. alike in peace and In war, except
as the seas may be closed In whole or cording to District Attorney Samuel
In part by International action for the W.
enforcement or international covenants. CityJohnson of Adams county connects
3. The removal, so far as possible,
Detectlvo Frank 11. Mulligan nnd
cvuuuiiiic uarners ana me estaullsn John Evans, bartender ot tho Model
ment of an eaualitv nf trmlo
mmii
tlons among alt the nations consenting rondhouso, closely with tho robbery of
u associating themP"-Mrs. Irene Nolan on tho morning of
selves for its maintenance.
"t. Adequate guarantees given and Jan. 2, was obtained by tho district
taken that national armaments will be attorney and Sheriff Georgo B.
reduced to the lowest point consistent
Ruckcr.
with domestic safety.
Mulligan was arrested by Sheriff
Adjustment of Colonial Claims.
I'5, A. free,
and abso- Rucker and furnished bond In the sum
lutely Impartial adjustment of all colo- of $1,000.
nial claims, based upon a
observance of the principle thatstrict
John nnd Sidney Evans were arrestIn
mining all such questions ot detersovereignty the Interests of the popula- ed at tho Model roadhouso by Sheriff
tions concerned
must have equal Rucker and taken to Brighton, whero
weignt with the equitable claims of they wero locked up, pending tho furmo Kuvemmem wnose title Is to be
nishing of a bond of $1,000 each.
determined,
"6. The evacuation nf nil rtnaatnn
Jacob Flneberg
was
arrested,
territory and such a settlement of all
questions affecting Russia
as will se- charged with robbery In connection
cure the best and freest cooperation
of with tho loss of tho Nolan diamonds.
or me world in obito uuierfor nations
taining
her an unhampered and un- He gave bond and was released.
embarrassed
opportunity for the indeMrs. Nolan left Denver to Join her
pendent determination nf
nwn
political development and national pol- husband In Salt Lnko City. Fathor
icy and assure her of a sincere wel
come into tne society or tree nations Garret J. Burke, her escort who was
under Institutions of her own choos- deposed from his parish, Is believed to
ing; and, more than a welcome, as- bo In Chicago at tho home of a friendalso of every kind that she ly priest.
sistance
may need and ma v herself
,iair Th
treatment accorded Russia by her sister nations In the months to come will
be the acid test of their good will, of Aroentlne Arranges Credit In America
their comprehension of
needs as
Washington.
Argentine has ardistinguished from their her
own Interests
ranged for a credit In favor of tho
ana oi meir intelligent ana unselfish
sympathy.
United Stntes ot $40.000,000. It Is un"7. Belgium, the whole world will
derstood
that similar arrangements
agree, must be evacuated and
restored
without any attempt to
the sov- will be made In favor of other alllod
ereignty which she enjoyslimit
In common
with all other free nations. No other merchants and that the sura provided
single act will serve as this will serve In the agreement can later be extendto restore confidence among the na- ed.
On tho present volume of trade
tions In the laws which they have
themselves set and determined for the with
Argentina this nrrangement
government of their relations with one
another. Without this healing act, the will save to the merchants of the
whole structure and validity of InterUnited States almost $50,000,000 a
national law Is forever impaired.
year In exchange. The value of tho
Alaare-I.orr.lMust He Settled.
dollar has fallen to 93 cents In Buenos
"8. All French territory should be
r
value of $1.07.
freed and the Invaded portions re- Aires from a
stored and the wrong done to France
by Prussia In 1871 in the matter of
Hlndenburg-Ludendorf- f
which has unsettled
to Quit.
the peace of the world
fifty
London,
9.
years, should be righted,forInnearly
It
Jan.
Is
reported
that
order
that
may once more be made secure
General von Ludendotif, ns leader of
fieace Interest
of ail.
"9. A readjustment of tho frontiers the militant group in Gormany, has
of Italy should bo effected along clear- threatened tho resignation of hlmaolf
ly recognizable lines of nationality.
nnd Field Marshal von Hlndcnburg If
"10. The peoples of Austria-Hungar- y
whose place among tho nations we further countenance Is given to men
wish to see safeguarded and assured, of
the type of Dr. von Kuohlmann
should be accorded the freest opportunity of autonomous development.
and Count Czorin,
"II. Rumania, Montenegro and Ser- Austrian foreign the German and
ministers. Neutral
bia should be evacuated; occupied territories restored: Serbia accorded free observers declaro that tho gap
secure
and
access to the sea; and the
tho German parties caused "jy
relations of the several Balkan states
to one another determined by friendly the peace negotiations with Russia
counsel along historically established suddenly
has become a chasm so wldo
lines of allegiance and nationality, and
International guarantees of the polit- that there Is little hope of bridging it.
ical and economic Independence and
territorial Integrity of the several Balkan states should be entered Into,
Pope Protests Hun Barbarisms.
"12. The Turkish portions
Washington. Tho Popo has sont
present Ottoman empire should ofbe the
assured a secure sovereignty, but the autographed letters to tho Emporors
other nationalities which are now un- of aermnny and Austria Insisting on
der Turkish tule should be assured an
undoubted security of life nnd an ab- the 'cessation of massacres of defense
solutely unmolested opportunity
of autonomous development, and the Dar- less women and children nnd protestdanelles should be permanently opened ing against tho destruction of art
as a free passage to the ships and treasures In
air raids ovor Padua, accommerce of all nations under Intercording to official dispatches recel-- d
national guarantees.
"13. An
Independent
Polish state from Rome.
should be erected which should Include
the territories Inhabited by Indisputably Polish populations, which should
Wyoming Has 18,000 Cars.
be assured a free and secure access to
Choyenno. The rate at which autothe sea and whose political nnd economic Independence and territorial in- mobile licenses are being Issued by tho
tegrity should be guaranteed
by interWyoming secretary of state Indicates
national covenant.
"14. A general association of nations must be formed under anerlfli. that before tho ond of tho present year
covenants for the purnose nf affording there will be 18,000 automobiles In this
mutual guarantees of political Indestate. This will be ono machine for
pendence and territorial Integrity to
each eleven Inhabitants.
great and small states alike.
peace-lovin-

RECiPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 ot. Bay
Rum. a small box oí Barbo Compound,
and U ox. of glycerine. Any druggist can
put this up or you can mix it at home at
very littlo cost. Full directions for making and use come in each box of Barbo
Compound.
It will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
sticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.

Save Your

Cash and

Your Health
CASCARA

Homicidal Language on Rifle Range.
Offlcer "Have you nnyone else to
shoot, sergeant 7" Sergeant "No, sir.
I'll shoot myself now." Kxchnnge.
Sloth makes nil things dldlcult, but

Men ore what their mothers made
them.

ALL MEN AT HOME SHOULD

PREPARE FOR WAR
The first test a man Is put thru for
either war or life Insurance Is an examination of his water. This Is most essential because tho kidneys play a most important part in causing premature old age
and death. The more injurious the poisons passing thru the kidneys the sooner
comes decay so says Dr. Pierce of Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. T., who further
advises all people who nre past thirty to
preserve the vitality of the kidneys and
free tho blood from poisonous elements,
such as uric acid drink plenty of water-sw- eat
some dally and take Anurlc, double
strength, before meals.
This
Is a late discovery ot Dr.
Pierce and Is put up In tablet form, nnd
ran be obtained at almost any drug store
for 60 cents. For that backache, lumbago,
rheumatism, "rusty" Joints, swollen feet
or hands, due to uric acid In the blood.
Anurlc quickly dissolves the uric acid.
Take a little Anurlc before meals nnd
prolong your life. Send 10 cents to Dr.
Pierce for trial package ot Anurlc
An-u-r-

B QUININE

The standard cold curt for JO years'
form .fe ,w, no opiates
taubltt
cure cold In J
In 3
days. Motitybicklfltf.il?
tthi
i""-- " w wun Kea ton and llr.
Hurt picture on it.
.o.i icii, fives
mors, saves
24 Tablets for 2$i.
At Any Drua Store

Industry nil easy.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
HEALTHY CHILDREN come from health
mothers. And

will
mothers
c e r t a i nly be
If
healthy
they'll
Dr.

take
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
can
Nothing
equal it in building up a worn- T.

.1 .

a

.. i.

in regulating and assistimr
all W
natural functions, and in putting in
perfect order every tiart of the femula
system. It lessens the pains and bur
dens, supports and strengthens weak,
nursing mothers.
It's nn Invicnralln r.fni-atliAnt.
All druggists sell the tablets for 00c.
Castor oil is good for children or adults,
and especially good for aged people. A
pleasant form of a vegetable laxative that
is to dc nan at any drug store,
was . in- ... 1.
.. . . ,
Va.nti.il In. TW D!.m.
(nodophyllin), aloes,
jitfop,
Ask at any drug store for "Pleasant Pellets," and they can be had for little money.
They contain no calomel and arc of vege- uiuic constituents, memore narmicss.
v

May-appl- e

Your liver Is the Best
Beauty Doctor
A dull, yellow, lifeless skin, or pimples and
eruptions, are twin brothers to consbpation.

-

Bile, nature's own laxative, is getting into your

blood instead of passing out of your system
as it should. This is the treatment, in successful use for SO veara
one dD dailv
Sasall P1H --Small Dose Small Price (mora only when necessary).

Carter's Little Liver Pills
For Constipation
Genuine
besrs
signature

Pallid, Pale,

Put You
Rlsht
Over Night

Putty-Fac-

ed

People Need Garter's Iron Pills

open-mind-

ir

De

pre-wa-

Alsace-Lorrain-

e,

Mississippi Ratifies Dry Measure,
Jackson, Miss. Fifteen minutes after the subject was presented In Governor Bilbo's message to the State
It's lovo that mnkes tho postman go
silly
letters.
around with n lot of
Legislature, both houses ratified tho
proposed prohibition amendment to
tho Federal Constitution. Tho MissisGranulated Eyelid,
sippi Assembly Is tho first to act on
to Cimarron. Tho wife and three the proposed amendment.
daughters survive. Thero was no
Chicago. A call for a special naYOUR CTLJHtSswusf.Jtit ErsCemlwt warning of death and tho doctor was
apparently In the best ot health. A tional convention of tho Prohibition
HerineEre
j special
train was sent from hers to Party In Chicago March 6 was lisued
AikKorlaoBro Htmeir Co., Cblcasoa brine la the body.
by Virgil O. Hlnshaw, chairman.
Blng

?
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Railroads File Demurrage Charges.
Colorado railroads aro complying
with the demand for now demurrage
schedules required by W. O. McAdoo,
director genoral of railroads. Tho
schedules ore being filed through the
Colorado Public Utilities Commission.
Undor tho increased demurrage rates,
tho first forty-eigh- t
hours will bo with-ou- t
charge, tnen a charge of $3 for
tho first day will bo asked. Each
succeeding day $1 additional will be
added until $10 a day Is reached, and
then the charge will bo $10 a day

By the Court Calendar.
"Edgar?"
"Yes, mother."
"What nre you children doing?"
"Playing royulty. I nm n knight of
the Onrter, nnd Edwin is Saturday."
"That Is un odd nnmc for royulty."
"Oil, It Is Just n nlcknnme on account of his title."
"Whnt Is his title?"
"Night of tho Bath." Youngstown
Telegram.

Comfort Baby's Skin
When red, rough nnd Itching with hot
bnths of Cutlcurn Sonp nnd touches of
Cutlcurn Ointment.
This racnns sleep
for hnby and rest for mother. For
free samples nddres.s, "Cutlcurn, Dept.
X, Boston." At druggists nnd by mnll.
Sonp 25, Olntmont 25 nnd BO. Adv.

Reached Limit of Endurance.
Provoked lo nn Impatience that was
Utile less thun monumental becnuHc of
the ceaseless reports of unimportant
news of tho enemy's doings, nn English army ofllcer recently could restrain himself no longer. "The enemy
Is continuing to fortify the const, sir,"
said tho subaltern. "I don't caro If
they flftlfy It," roared the ofllcer; "It'll
muke no difference."

i

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cared

by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There 1st
only ono way to cure Catarrhal Deafness,
and that la by a constitutional remedy.

HALL8 CATAIUUI MEDICINE act
through tho Blood on the Mucous Surface
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness la
caused by an Inflamed condition ot ths
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube Is Inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when It la entirely closed. Deafness Is the
result. Unless the Inflammation can be reNecessary.
duced and this tube restored to Its nor"Itlches have wings."
mal condition, hearing may be destroyed
cases ot Deafness ara
"They need 'em to keep up with the forever. by Many
Catarrh, which Is nn Inflamed
caused
cost of living."
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red be cured
by HALL'S
CATAIUUI
Cross Hag Ulue; have beautiful, clear MEDICINE.
All Druggists 75c. Circulars free.
white clothes. Adr.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Lucrative.
"Pnpn, why nre they nlwnys digging
up New York?"
"llccnusu there's money In It." Life.
To Curs

a Cold In One Day
rase I.AXATIVH UHOHU Quinine Tablets. It stops
tho Cough snd lUadiche and works oB tne Cold.
U. W. (JUOVU-!f nitsr on ucti box. We.

Nothing

But Trouble.

Unexpected Frankness.
Visitor "How many men nre studying at Lehigh?" Host '18 "Oh I Not
half of them."
Hurr.
U-hlg-

With n mnn an effort must hnve Its)
cause; with n woman It must hnve Its
because.

"There Is no occasion for you to
It doesn't pay to bunko n woman
envy mo," said the prosperous perwhose only asset Is n gift of gab.
son. "I have ns many troubles ns
you."
Dr. Plcrco's Pellets oro host for liver,
"I s'pose yo hnve, mister," admitted bowels
nnd Btomnch. Ono littlo Pellet
Dismal Dawson, "hut the dllllculty for Of laxative,
three .for a cathartic. Ad.
with mo Is that I ain't got anything
else."
God helps them that helps
The man who compliments nlno
women on their looks nnd one on her
cleverness makes only one mistake.

He thnt lives upon hope wilt dio
fasting.

of Golw

1

to farmers fmm !m rtrh ha fíAm .
Western Canniln. VJhr vnn r dn nnn
t i
PvT acre ana raise irom zo to 45 bushels
ia to
of $2 wheat to the acre It's easy to make money. Canada
offers in her provinces of Manitoba. SaaVntrhramn
aik.-- .
eomlnc

9"

160 Acre Homesteads Free to Settlers
and other land at very low prices. Thousands of tvv

.ui .ut,. a Hum u.o u. 5, ur weir kwus are yearly taxing
advantage of this great opportunity. Wonderful yields
Bisu ui uau, uariey ana rutx. auxea
arming is
fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. Good
.
.
........ ! 1. ,1 .
Jf.A1. IM..L.U vuiiYcjiiciii;
ciimaic excellent.
iir
Mine tut uicraturc ana particulars as to reduced
railway rates tn Sunt. Immlo-rntlnnitnoix
O"
'
Canada, or to

r

Room

W. V. BENNETT

4, Oso Bldg., Omaha. Neb.

Canadian Government Agent

--

ivíj
wA

Can Deduct Debts when Rett
Are Made to Assessors

Another Boquct, Thank You !
Prom whatever point of view
it may be considered, the Christmas and New Year Progress edition of the Lordsburg Liberal is
a crackorjack. The volume of
advertising that it carries is nothing loss than extraordinary.
State Record, Santa Fe.
The recent special edition of
the Lordshurg Western Liberal,
devote chiefly to a resume of
the progress of the Kreat mining
industry in that section, is a jour- nahstic achievement and an i in- pressive indication of the spirit
of enterprise and ambition which
animates that community. San
ta Fe New Mexican.
1

Turiiptfeea.
toll ro: is of ijlii-- ilny wore
called turnill.("-- . nut Ixniuoe Unv ntre
iwrtlcu'ni-ltmiuims l.ut WnuM of
thf polen uriK-t- with plUf which wen
luriieil-aftjiitiHip traveler In ense lie
rt'Hlyied puyim'iit.
TTk-

-

r

l
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Of People You Know

Local And Personals

In listing property for taxation Local Man Invents
Machine for
a property owner is authorifod to
Cattlemen
make a deduction of his indebtedf his
ness from the valuation
applied for
has
Patent
money, notes and credit!, but and by this timebeen
should
be issued
llaking
there is no authority for
T.
Richard
Cureton
of the
to
such deductions from thelvalua-tio- n Cureton Cattle Co., of this city,
Iroper-ty.
any
of
other class
of
s
d
and
for a
This is the opinion ouAttor- - harvester.
Mr. Cureton has been
ney Ueneral Harry L.
atton, working
his invention for
piven at the request of Lee R. some timeonpast
and has almost
York of Alamogordo, wh wrote completed a working model which
for tjie commissioners o Otero he will use on the Cureton ranm,mii. n nsrwt.in if in in- - ches.
stances where morgages i re tax
The harvester is in the form of
ed the mortgagor shall l allow a wagon trailer, containing in
ed to deduct from the toM value the center a large iron drum into
of his piyiperty mortgag d, the which a series of knives have
mortgage indebted
The power rebeen attached.
volving the drum is derived from
Thought for the Day.
a gasoline engine on the trailer.
The. ootiln nf miiivom mid rlbhlern The wheels
of the conveyor
are cnt in the mito mold. Thisnnic straddle the growth being cut,
reiiHoti Hint nmkes us wrangle with n
and the drum is lowered so
that
nelRlilior cnu.ies n wnr betwixt nrlnecs. ;i. ...in
-i
l:
aiuuau
li win cuti. ami prucucutiy
Moninlgn.
the plant wanted for cattle feed.
A second wagon gathers up the
bear-gras-

CHRISTMAS

BANKING
CLUB

wíÜi only

E. Harris, formerly mine foreman at the 85 mine, but now located at Clifton, was here the
first of tho week en route home
from the Mimbres hot springs.

and

next Xmas?
will have;

O. G. King, Wallace Wamel
and Wyatt Anderson of Animas
station were in town on business
Wednesday.

R. G. Putnam, P. W. Sanders
and Oliver Olds, officers of Rodeo,
nitrht. nn
moin in fnvun Tnpsrlnv
7
business,

i'"

Conre in , get Bank Books

in me klup

-.-

cut growth.
R. A. Zimmerman of Clifton,
The invention is practical and Ariz., was in the city the first of
should be a boon to stockmen at the week.
all seasons of the year, especially
during a drought when these
otherwise useless plants are har
T.R.Pearson of the Hor3hoe
on the range for feed.
mountains was in town transactvested
ing business Wednesday.
Navy Wants Men For Aviation
W. H. Sweeney ot Central was
Department At Once
here several days this week.

WIRE YOUR HOUSE
and Install Electrical
Fixtures Don't Be Behind The Times

JOINED OUR

Attorney George Kelley left on
Saturday for Washington, D. C,
on legal business, and will return
during the coming
sometime
week. Mr. Kelly is in line for a
government appointment in some
branch of the war department.

soap-wee-

1

For Conveniences Sake!!!

THIS LITTLE ONE

PUTTING YOUR CHILDREN INTO OUR CHRISTMAS BANKING CLUB IS THE BEST FINANCIAL EDUCATION YOU CAN GIVE

THEM;

THEY CAN START WITH 10 CENTS, 5 CENTS, 2 CENTS OR
CENT AND INCREASE THEIR DEPOSIT THE SAME AMOUNT
EACH WEEK.
IN 50 WEEKS:
CLUB PAYS
$127.50
CLUB PAYS
63.76
CLUB PAYS
25.50
CLUB PAYS
12.75
1

OR, THEY CAN BEGIN WITH THE LARGEST PAYMENT
FIRST AND DECREASE THEIR PAYMENTS EACH WEEK.
ARE WELCOME.
NO CHARGE TO JOIN--ALWE AD H PERCENT INTEREST.
L

George Gardner, navy recruitHolmes Maddox was in town
ing officer for Lordsburg and from Animas the first of the
Grant county, now located at week.
Silver City, has sent the Liberal
the following letter, which is in
J. F. Mason of Jerome, Ariz.,
itself explanatory:
was a visitor in town the first of
Silver City, N.M.,
Jan. 11, 1918 the week.
Editor Lordsburg Liberal
Gentlemen:
P. W. Dackman and family of
I have received orders that
Okla.,
here
Enid.
the Navy is now in urgent need on Wednesday.were visitors
of men ior duty at Quartermasters Aviation, so I am writing to
you to ask if you can please put
Herbert J. McGrath went to
in a stick or so of type on the El Paso the past week to bring
subject. In this branch of the linnlf n 10.18 mnrlrd Pnplrnrrl twin.
service the 2,ge limit will be from sx touring car, for the use of
21 to 35, and the requirements the McGrath family. Silver City
are American ctizenship, intelli- Enterprise.
gence and alertness, and reputable character.
No previous exMr. and Mrs. Wade B. Smith
perience is necessary. This duty went
to El Paso this week re
will not involve Hying, but will
turning with Mr. and Mrs. Lock- be for ground work only, and will wood, Mr.
Smith's parents who
include overhaul and upkeep of
a short time.
visit
will
here
seaplanes and dirigibles and inspection of same preliminary to
Wallace Farrior left Wednes
llight. Promotion will be unusually fast, independent of fixed day for his homo in Florida.
time periods.
Franklin B. Smith, well known
We are also in urgent need of
skilled carpenters, blacksmiths, Arizona mining engineer was
coppersmiths and acetylene wel- here on .Thursday.
ders. The pay for the last three
named will be $61 per month,
W. W. Potts has disposed of
and the age requirements 21 to
35. These men must be able to the Bank barber shop to Walter
furnish references as to their Miller of Colorado, who took pos
character and proficiency in their session Friday of last week.
Two hospital appren- Duncan News.
trades.
tices are also needed to fill our
quota this month, and the
Room for Gentleman Nice,
man and seaman branches are clean
front room for rent. See
open.
still
Mrs. Gervais.
It
Hoping that you will make a

Lordsburg Power Co.

The First National Bank
MODERN
HOME

uili mi!

i

For Prompt Efficient Work See

H WASSON
CONTRACTING

1

Residence One Block
West of Scott Garage

Building

SHOP In Old Lordsburg
Garage Building, North
of Southern Pacific
Depot

r

itt

Repair
Work
i

Leí Os Solve four

.

j

r

r

mi

Ttannbl

all Kinds of cars place us in a position
to tacftle the hardest Kind oí jobs.
We not only have the men who
Know how to fix ail tho various car
troubles, but also tho tools and equipment with which they can do it.

equipment enables us to

.

do all worft. at the very lowest cost,
thus saving you money as well as time.
Don't hesitate to call on us the first
time you need repair services.

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE
PENCE & JONES, Proprietors

Cars In Stock For Immediate Delivery

Building PlansMaterial
We can show you building plans for all kinds of
buildings for both farm and town purposes. And we can
give you ideas and suggestions that may save you considerable money.

We can supply all kinds of building material at
rock bottom prices and will gladly

furnish estimates.

Lordsburg Lumber Co.
TALIFERRO I

ISABEL

I

Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Small were
visitors in El Paso from Friday
until Tuesday.
Mrs. Mary A. McVannon, J. D.
weems anu uiaucte iioius wore
visitors in town from Separ the
hrst of the week.

More. Co.

We can complete almost any repair
job on very short notico and deliver
worh. promptly when promised. Our

to figure out your building problems. If you are thinking
of building whether it is a house, barn, garage or poultry
come in and see us.
house

Geo. O'Connell, Mgr.

Arc Your Sewers Clogged?
The bowels are the sewerage system
of tho body. You can well imagino tho
result when thoy aro stopped up as is
the case in constipation. As a purgative you will find Chamberlain's Tablet
excellent. They are mild and gentle
in their action. They ulso improvo tho
digestion.
For sale by The Roberts & Leahy

Our facilities for mahmg repairs on

up-to-da- te

i

of this matter,
little write-u- p
Mrs. Coon is in receipt of a
and assuring you that it will be
communication from the county
appreciated, I am,
demonstrator, Mrs. Phelpfj, wantYours truly,
ing to know what subject the laGeo. Gardner,,
Recruiting Officer. dies of Lordsburg want her to
demonstrate at her next session
here on January 23. "Serving
FRESH CIGARS: We always have and Preparing Beans," or "Meat
on hand an excellent line of the best substances,
are the two discus
brands of cigars at the Owl Club, sions to chose from.

Don't waste your time and tax your temper trying

Antiquity of tU Safety Pin.
That the lUilld'H wore In constant
with the other nations
Is Hhouu by the fact that Egyptian
hcm-iiIaiid amulets, IMioenlelan pottery, Greek term cotta figures are
found In the tombs of different periods.
Ilronzo doggers and Jewolry nre fairly

Joe Jernigan was here Monday
en route to Silver City from his
home at liaemta.
J. S. Vaught, district attorney,
was hero Monday from Deming
on legal business.

Metro

PICTURE

Y

The "Perfect Deauty."
It Is a familiar axiom that there
ore no duplicates In nature. The physiologists claim that this is one of the
causes for differences In the font uros
of tho samo person that nature never
models two eyes or oars In an exactly
Identical way. Rut there we porsons
In whom tho difference Is so small thai
It practically does uot exist. And nearly ilunvH this Is n woman.
Then we
get ht I called a "perfect beauty."
-- Lxilinnüc

BEAM"
A T T

i

HE U

STAR Théfáre

coimiion, nud Woolley proudly showed
me a safety pin, a.OOO years old, that
FRESH BOXED CANDY: Always
a good, complete stock at the Owl
would still work. Sumo stono-iig- e
pottery, with the very ancient emblems of Club, Geo. O'Connell, Mrg.
thunder, or of tho weather god, was
found In Its original kiln. Chrlstlnu
SECOND
HAND Furniture

Herald.

SUN- -

NIGHT,

THURSDAY

JANUARY 24th

O

Bought aud Sold. See J. A
Floyd, Lordsburg Hotel

A Guaranteed High
Class DRAMA In

SPECIALS
Cream Puffa and Macaroons
are Saturday specials at the
BAKERY

6

-

REELS

-

6

Lordsburg Bakery.

SPECIAL
candy received this morning
Samplers in the lot. Ires
from the factory. OWL CLUB,
TODAY-.Whitma-

D

o

Something Booked of Especial Importance
Every Night tho Coming Week

I

